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Ihe 0.LA. Convention 
Allracis Thousanils 
  V 

Messrs. Kenneth McLeod, Ihinvegan. 
and John A. Macdonell, Lochiel, were 
in Toronto last weeik'^ aittending the 

“Ontario Educational Association Gon- 
ventioiQ as delegates from the Glen 
garry Teachers^ Institute. 

Qv-er four thousand teachers and 
trustees from all parts of Ontario were 
in attendance to hear and discuss mat- 
ters of educational interest to the Pro- 
vince of Ontaoio. 

The convention was welcomed ’by the 
civio and educaitional authorities of 
Toronto, who stressed their pleasure 
in having the delegates in their city 
•on this Toronto’s Centennial Celebra- 
tio)n> as a citiy. 

Many very prominent speaJkers grac- 
ed the convention by hheir presence 
among w<hom were Premier Geo. S. 
Henry and Prime Minister E. B. Ben- 
nett, 

Mlatny educational and social mat- 
■ters were discussed to the enlighten- 
meinit and profit-, of those in atten- 
•dance. The thought that one brought 
away with .him from the convention 
was the veiy great importance of a 
sound and proper educatiomal system 
an the life of a nation. It was shown 
■that ours is not perfect, but that im- 
provements were continually being 
■made; thiat the aim of such conven- 
tions was to find out the defects of our 
eystem, and to spggest and help to 
«carry out remedies. 

It would >be well if more of our Glen- 
garry trustees and teachers would at- 
tend these annual con-ventioms. (Con). 

■■ ■ — OK 

In Days Of fore 
(Gleanings firom the fyles of The 

glengarry News, April 1 to 15, 1904). 

fgfÊÊb old curling arink on St Paul St. 
South, is being removed to make way 
for a spacious private residence that 
will be erected early this summer by 
Mr. John McLeister^ Druggist. 

« • • 
Two, carloads of vrtheat have arrived 

at the C.A, station for the Roller Mills 
here. 

« » « 
The Canada Atlantic excursion t: 

Hew York which took place this week 
was largely patronized and imcludjed 
several Glengarrians. 

.• • • 

At a meeting of the Turf Club held 
on March 24th, it was decided to hold 
a first class programme of Caledonian 
games, here, on May 24th and hori?e 
races on July 1st. Among, the (»fficc.s, 
were: E. I. Tarlton Arch. McMillan, 
Dr. K. MJcLeninian, John Boyle, T. W. 
Munro, D. H. Wason, John trviue, J. 
A. McRae, James Martin, J. A. M'cMil- 

J. A. C. Huot and H. Munro. 
• • 

Congratulations to Capt. ^ J, A, B. 
Mcennan of the 59th Regiment, upon 
his receiviiDg authoritiy to proceed 
with the organization of a new Com- 
pany covering the Front of Lancaster 
and Lancaster village -"as Company 
lieadquarters. 

The Presbytery o!^ Glengarry met 
in Kirk Hill on Monday, and sustained 
a call from, the congregation there\ in 

■favor of Rev. Allan Morrison. D. Mac 
Laren, Clerk. 

.• • •. 

The statement just issued, by the 
Dominipnvâlle CHieese Factory covering 
the operation of 1903 contained the 
following: Th© total amount of milk 
received -wag 2,052,890 lbs. while ‘ the 
number of lbs. cheese manufactured 
was 189,823 Jbs. Patrons received 
$18,072.14^ while the baJanc© carried 
over was ^179.98. 

Masters Doînald Macdonald and Ohas, 
Gauthier arrived home from Loyola 
College, Montreal, to spend Easter at 
their respective homes here. 

« « ♦ 
A special item on the programme 

given at the social held in MaeLaren, 
Hall, last Friday, was the présenta 
lion of au address and gold watch 
guard to Mr. "W. J. O’Brien, the effi- 
cient 'aujd popular headquaTters of the 

Public School^ from his Alexandria 
friends, prior to his leaving for Exe 
ter, Ont. 

« • • 

In the issue of April 1st, a notice 
appeared of .the intention of the Muni- 
cipal Oorporaitdon to construct grano- 
lithic pavements underr the provisions 
of the Municipal Act oin the folio-wing 
Streets, Main, Kenlyon and St. Paul 
one-ihalf of the cost being met 
by the corporation and the parties in- 
terested respectively. 

• • • 

W. L MieDougald, second year stu- 
dent at McGill and a son of J. A, Me- 

Provincial Political Pot 
At Simmering Stage 

Political circles in Glengarry are 
awaiting the official announcement 
from ToroAUito that the Ontario Legis- 
lature bias been dissolved and that'ac- 
cordingly a Provincial election must 
take place within forty days. As soon 
as dissolution is announced a returning 
officer will be appointed for the coum- 
ty. He will take the necessary istepg to 
revise the voters’ lists. This will mean 
that new lists, ■will hiay© to be prepar- 
ed by enumerators -wbo Will go from 
house to house tAaking the names of all 
those over twenty-one and eligible to 
vote. 

With the election forecast for June 
there will be considerable activity 
sooa in both Conservative and Liberal 
party circles as once the election date 
is announced party conventions will 
take place in all paints of the pronince. 

Checker Tournament 
On Tuesday evening, April 5th, the 

oung People’s Society of the Alexan- 
dria United Chuipch held a Checker 
tournament iu the Masonic Rooms. 
Over forty members and friends took 
part, Mr. Jim Hao^ finally being de- 
clared champion, checker player by 
Mr, Don. Fraser, Master of Ceremon- 
ies. He was presented with the prize 
which hiad been donated by Mr. Fraser. 
There were also several tables* of o'^hVr 
giaimeg which completed the fun of che 
evening. ' 

The Young People are now working 
on two one-act plays which they pur- 
pose staging in 'the near future. They 
; ian to enter one of these plavs in 
the IDirama Contest of the Glengarry 
Young People’s Union. 

Dougald, Esq., Local Registrar High 
Court, Cornwall, we/are pleased to note 
bias come out with honours at the Eas- 
ter Examination. 

The following students from Glen- 
garry have been granted their M.D. 
Degree <by Queen’s Miedical College, 
Kingston, A. D. Falkner, Wdlliams- 
‘town; A. A. Ferguson of Glein Walter 
and A^ T. Munro of Moos© Greet* 

BUGGY FROM GLENGARRY 
To show the rapid and steady gîowth 

of the wo'^k 'King done ait tho Munro 
& McIntosh Carriage Company’s fac- 
tory we had compiled a comparative 
'Statement to show the number of car- 
riages. shipped on a given day each 
iyear. The 9fch April was selected as 
lit is one of their shipping days. The 
following is the list of the carriages 
shipped: 

April 9th, 1895—40 carriages 
April 9th 1896—75 carriages 
April 9th^ 1897—^91 Carriages 
April 9th, 1898—186 carriages 
April 9th, 1899'^—324 carriage^ 
April 9th, 1900—^308 caar^ages 
April 9th, 1901—-525 cairriages 
April 9th, 1902'—870 carriages 
April 9th^ 1903—1274 carriages 
April 9th, 1904J—1481 carriages 

• • • 
. MOREIS—KANE — At St. Mar- 

garet’s Church, Glen Nevis, by Rev. 
D. C. McRae, on M]onday, April 11th, 
Miss Cassie Kane^ Glen Nevis, was 
united in marriage to Mr. John M. 
Morris, Lochiel. 

• • • 
LANCASTER—There will be quite 

an exodus to' the Prairie Provinces, 
from this section on Monday nex^, 
among the number Mr. D. A, McLen- 
nan and family and Mr. Geo. Benton. 

Upwards of two hundred logs, the 
property of A. MjcArthur & Son, lum- 
ber merchants, South. Lancaster owing 
to the recent high waters of the 
Black River, are iniow sailing out in the 
Lake below the town, having escaped 
from the boom in which they were 
being held at WilUamstown. 

The parishiofiiers in the newly' erect- 
ed parish of St. Joseph are about ar- 
ranging for the purchase of a piece of 
property ftk) be converted into a cerne- 
tenyr. 

' • ♦ • 
MAXVILLE—At a District Meeting 

of the I.O.O.F., bold on Tuesday, T. 
W. Munro of Alexandria was chosen 
D.D.G.M. for this district. / 

At a meeting of the Maxville La- 
cross© Club held in Ùie Foresters Hall, 
the following officers we^e elected: 
Hon. Pres. A, J, Kennedy, Dr." J. T. 
Munro J. R. Moffat^; President, Dr. 
A. T. Morrow, Vice Pres., R. Jamieson, 
A. J. McEwen; See’y Treas., A. J. Mc- 
Dougall; Committee Dr. D. A. Irvine, 
liDh. J. H. Munro, R. Jamieson. 

WILLI^STOWN—D. R, MacDon- 
ald of Alexandria was in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McDougald en- 
tertained a few friends at the Manor 
Hoiuse ou Friday evening of last week. 

Onkio Election 
Either June lllh or I2lh? 
Toronto, April 10.—The Telegram to- 

day said it bad learned from au offi- 
cial political source that either Mon- 
day^ .June 11, or Tuesda.y, June I-, 
would be the date for Ontario’s gen- 
eral election. Whether it ■will be Mon- 
day or Tuesday depends on whether 
the GoiYternment sets nomination day 
on Monday, June 4, or Tuesday, June 
5. 

With June 3 on a Sunday the fol- 
lowing day is the official holiday foi 
the King’s Birlthday and consequently, 
the Telegram said, it is thought nom- 
inatioh day will be June 5 with the 
election day a week later. 

Marketing Board For 
' Live Slock Proposed 

Creation of a livestocl^ marketing 
board to control the entire maTketing 
of live silJock from th© farmers to the 
final markets was proposed to the par- 
liatmentary price spreads and mass 
buying probe in session at Ottawa, 
Tuesday, by H. P. Kennedy^ Toronto. 

Backed by more than four decades 
of expeiience in the industry, he pro- 
minent commission house head''and pre- 
sident of the Edmonton and Saskatoon 
stockyards, who has exported to the 
United Kingdom ,the Continent and 
the United States^ believed this board 
would be of paramount importance. It 
should have power, he told the com- 
mittee to fix a mindmum price bn best 
grades of livestock. 

He came forward with further sug- 
g^tions: 

1. The board could arrange for con- 
tinuity of export shipments, which 
would tend to stabilize domestic prices 
and also ensure that only cattle of the 
standard and type required in Great 
Britain be expected. The same regula- 
tions to -appiy to baeoni) hogs. 

2. That all buyers of livestock, 
within* a radius of 20 miles of estab 
lished stockyards, purchase their sup 
plies in open competition on public 
markets, flbi» regu'îlation would not 
apply to farmers and ranchmen who 
wiÿhied itjo export their caittle direct to 
msiTkets ou^tside of Canada. 

3. Th/ajt all eoftnission firms hold- 
ing licenses be required to sell all 
thtedr livestock on the public markets. 

4. That commission firms and co- 
operative )3a0lesmen, representing the 
producers, be organized as a separate 
body that they may be able to function 
ir. the iirteests of the producers with? 
out their powers being nullified by 
other members of the livestock ex- 
change, who control the majority vote 
and are not representing the interests 
of the livestock producers. 

5. That where packing plants are 
at present established in cities where 
mo stockyards exist^ the same régula 
tions as apply to stockyard compahies 
and commission houses as too provid- 
ing faciHties for the competitive buy- 
ing and selling of livestock, weighing, 
publishing of reeeiptg and prices at 
time of purcihase ^be 'applied. 
' 6. That# ’all truckers, handling 
farmers’ funds, anid all export agents 
be bonded to tlie Dominion goivernment 
—ithe same as livestock commission 
salesmen. 

7. That sale of all live^ock by 
public auction be made optional and 
■when put into operation on any mar-, 
ket that it be only necessary to be 
approved by stockyard proprietors and 
commission salesmen representing the 
producers'. — 

Canada Buys More 
And Selling More to U.S. 

Washington, April 10. — United 
States exports to Canada for Febru- 
aily ItAotalled $19,601,987 against $11,- 
500,787 in the same month last year, 
the United States Department of Com- 
merce announced today. 

Imports from the Dominion for the 
mointh were $14,163,439 against $8,- 
530,394 last year. 

School Report 
S.S. No. 10 KENYON 

Eesuîts of Easter Examinations: 
Form V—Mary Anne Kennedy 73%. 
Form IV Sr.—Jo-hln Leo MacDo-nell 

82%. ' 
Form IV Jr.—Joihn Douglas Mac- 

iDoneli 76%, Janet Kennedy- 72%, Mar- 
tin L. Gi^aoit 70%, John Hugh Sloan, 
65%, Bernice MaeDoaald 64%. 

Form III Sr.—-Albert Bellefeuille 
‘61%, Leo R. Beda,rd 58%^ Archibald F. 
Kennedy 57%. 

Foiiin II Sr.—Alice Lefebvre 73%, 

h The Troop Boom 
(Contributed) 

On Monday evening of this week a 
very representative gathering of, par- 
ents and chiidreia wended their way 
toll the local boy scouts quarters where 
an evening both recreational and in- 
structive was enjoyed; by all who at 
tended. 

Having accepted an invitation from 
the botys His Excellency Monseigneur 
P. Couturier was also present as their 
guest of honour being accompainied 
biy Mr. R. Travers* of Montreal. 

The troop room had a rather rustic 
genei^ appearance with its lattice- 
work aud grape vines which were quite 
prominent round 'about the windows 
and other openings. The wall decora- 
tions which consisted of signal flags, 
small scout pictures. Union Jacks and 
their scout wall chairt were neatly ar- 
ranged and served as splendid sub- 
stitutes fop the ordinary wall picture. 
Then the lighting was _rather effec- 
tive, it being from an artifficial camp 
fire which was th© center of att^'c- 
tion. 

The feature of .the evening was the 
ceremonial of the investiture which 
was conducted by the scoutmaster and 
during which three lads pronounced the 
Scoufti Proniise, namely: Laurier Guer- 
rier, Raymond Courville and Laurent 
Legault. 

Following this, a letter recommen- 
dation, received from the Dominion 
Counedl of the Boy Scouts Association 
was (read and presented 'assistant scout- 
master Doue Thauvette by Rev. J. A. 
Brunelle, chairman of the troop com- 
mittee. In brief this letter dealt with 
the very exceptional courage and de 
termination which he displayed under 
most tityfing cpjiditions when, last 
Christmas^ he 'undertook and organize 1 
very successfully, . almostt lone-handed, 
our Boy Scout Christmas Cheer. A phy- 
sical reaction in Mr. Thauvette was ra 
tber noticeable for (hie was entirely un- 
aware' thait this great ‘‘Scout Good 
Turn ’ ’ of his had ever beem taken 
into^account, / 

An invitation was then extended to 
His Excellency to address OUT meeting 
and this was a treat to all present for 
in his fatherly remarks, he touched 
on the many phases in life that were 
involved in scouting aUd he impressed 
his hearers in a very convincing man- 
ner thiat scouting was the only real 
game for boys; they are trained and 
this training in such that it 'helps to 
m'aike them better men. bA'Uer prepor 
ed to take their proper places in life. 

In reply the scoutmaster thanked 
His Excellency, first fo»r having so 
graciously accepted th© boys invitation 
to be present amd also for his splendid 
remarks, words of encouragement and 
his good counsel. He also thanked the 
(audience for theiT* Tc<(mapkjabl0 res- 
ponse to the boys invitation. God save 
the King and O Can'ada were sung by 
the boys and then some time 'was spent 
in singing popular songs aro.und the 
camp fire. 

AbaRdoning Lines 
X Where Necessary 

TORONTO, April 9.—Discussing the 
railway situation in Canady in an inter 
view here, C. P. Fullerton, chairman 
of the board of trustees for the Cana- 
dian National Railways^ said “pooling 
and co-operation of the C.N.R. and the 
Canadian Pacific /Railways are to go 

‘on throughourt the countfly.’^ He also 
said lines would be abandoned 
“wherever necessary and we shall use 
each other’s lines where it is expedi- 
ent,” 

Combining of ^teleg^aph and express 
services also is under consideration, he 
said, “but the public interest will be 
protect^. ’ ’ 
 0 

Nova Scotia Plans Tax 
Dn Business CoRcerns 

HALIFAZ, April 9.—Seeking new 
revenues, the Government of Noiva 
Scotia is about to tax chain stores, 
small companies and partnerships. 

Premier Angus L, MacDc^ald out- 
lined principles of the new taxation 
in the Legislature tod^. Companies 
capitalized at between $5,000 and 
$25,000, hitherto untaxed, would be 
tapped to increase revenues of the pro- 
vince. They would include telephone, 
electriCj loan and finance companies. 

^orm II Jr.—Theresa Kennedy 70%, 
Hilda Grant 62%, Jean' Lefebvre 57%. 

Form I—^Langell Muir. 
Primer Sr.—(Harriet Ma© MacDon- 

ell, Mary Inez Sloan, Arthur Muir, 
Euelide Bellefemile, Joseph Bedard. 

Primer Jr.—Yvonne Bissonnette, 
Jeanett© Bellefeuille. 

DOUGLAS MjaeDONALD^ Teacher. 

Craham Creamery 
Burglarized 

  ^ 
Arriving at the Graham Creamery 

plant about six o'clock, Monday morn- 
ing, to make his milk delivery rounds, 
A. Lauzon, an employe© of that Com- 
pany, found the office severely dam- 
aged land the safe door, badly battere-I, 
hanging open, Apprediaiting immediate- 
ly that burglars had been at work, he 
notified manager R. J. Graham and 
police officers who were soon on the 
scene. 

The office was iu a great state of 
confusion, apparently the result of too 
liberal a dose of nitro-glyeerine, with 
sméairs of so'ap dotting the walls and 
floor and tarn ledger sheets surround- 
ing <the battered dodr of the safe. The 
damage to "tlhe safe is reported to be 
the big loss as only a small 'amount 
of oash was obtained by the thieves. 

In making their get-<away they se- 
cured acoess to the garage which in 
connected with rthe creamery and took 
possession of a new Chevrolet truck, 
purchased only this Spring and on 
which were several (boxes of (butter. 

The truck was located near Vankleek 
Hill and it is thought that th© burg- 
lars boarded a freight at that point 
and made good their escape. Police 
official are working on the case, there 
being no new developments to date. 

Belario Education 
Aiisoclalion Meals 

We are indebted to the Toronto 
Globe of April 4th for a very com- 
plete aecouinit of the Conviention of the 
above Association which took place in 
Toronto recently and which was at- 
tended by School teiaehers and Inspec- 
tors from all over the pirovince. It is 
estimated that the attendance exceed- 
ed the 4000 mark divided into some 
two score sections distributed through 
the whole of University College land 
overflowing into St. Michael’s College, 
Hart House Theatre, WlvoUffe College 
and before a dozen other buildings. 
The Convention was honoured by a 
visit fTo(mi Right Honoui^ble R. B. 
Bennett Prime Minister of Cainiada 
who dsplayed a lively interest in the 
proceedings. 

W© reproduce -below a number of ex- 
tracts from the speeches and discus- 
sionw which took place which we feel 
will be of particular interest to our 
readers. 
Stress Character Training. 

“To my mind the greatest defect 
of our educatianaj system is that not 
enough stre(ss ihas been placed on 
chairacter, training and th© moral ele- 
ment.” Such was'the view of F. J. Me- 
'Donald, B.A., Bjaied, Injspector o|f 
Separate Schools, Ottawai, in an address 
before the Separate School Trustees ’ 
Section, 

Speaking on the subject. “Character 
Tnaining and Citizenship, ’ ’ Mr. Mc- 
Donald pointed out thajt citizens in^a 
democratic country ar© pirone to,as- 
sume that self-government, when once 
established^ is self- perpetuating. 

“Europe at the present time is proof 
of this false assumption,” the speaker 
declared. “Even in America we find 

■the President of th© United States 
has 'assumed ‘dictatortal powers.’ New- 
foundland has reverted from a self- 
governiinig Dominion to a colony of the 
Crown. In Ontario nearly a score of 
municipalities hav© given up their elec- 
tive bodies for Boards of Supenvdsors 
and committees. This condition was un 
thought of fifteen years 'ago,” 

“If,” canitinued the speaker, “we 
exaanin© the contributing cause of this 
change, I think we would be forced to 
conclude that the unfeeling, apathetic 
citizenship of the people is proving fa- 
tal to democracy.” 

Expanding an ith© question of char- 
acter 'and citizenship training in the 
schools, the inspector said: ‘The teach- 
ing of the correct relation of human 
beings to each other and to the other 
inhabitanitsof the v"Orld sihould find a 
prominent place on any curriculum.” 
He explained that in Ottawa- School 
Councils have been organfized in all the 
English separate schools in an effort 
to teach edtizenship and self- govern- 
ment, These Councils are elected semi- 
annually, anid as far 'as possible the 
management of the schools is placed on 
the shoulders of the Council. They 
meet once a week and deal witib all 
cases of tardiness, non-'atteudance and 
ail oases of discipline, A ishield is 
awarded each inuonth by Judge J. F. 
McKinley of the Juvenile Court to the 
school having the highest attendance. 
He declared that the results have been 
“rem'arfcable,” The schools have rise-a 
in attendance from the lowest far ur 

(Continued on page 8) 

Best Becenl Paintings 
Will Be Seen Bere 

The original paintings to be shown 
in Alexandria on the 20th and 21st of 
this month have been collected by the 
Ontario' Society of Artists from its 

professional members as examples of 
tbeir best recent work. 

This Society, to which all profession- 
'al artists in Ontario may belong, was 
founded in June of 1872, with the ob- 
ject of encouraging art in the pro- 
vince by meang of exhibitions, an art 
Uni' n^ an art library, a picture gallery 
and a school of art. The travelling ex- 
hibition is its best (means of giv- 
ing all parts of the province an op- 
portunity of seeing original pie^tures. No 
admission fee is to be Chiarged, because 
money profits are not expected and 
the sm'all expense is being paid by local 
contributions. 

'Titles of a iew of the pictures are, 
“A sltream in winter”, “In the Rock- 
ies’’, “Going to battle,’^ “The green 
bracelet”^ “The picnic” and “In- 
dians, Parry Sound”. One painting by 
Homer Watson, R.C.A., is valued at 
$700.^ Mjany of' ti^e artists hav© initials 
after their names indicating that they 
are either members or associates of 
the Royal Canadian Academy, the 
highest Canadian recognition of merit 
among artists. * 

■■■ — o 

Bbitearies 
MR. JOHN A. MacKINNON 

On Sunday, 25th March, 1934, the 
death occurred of John A. MacKinnon, 
son of th© late Alex;. MacKinnon and 
Mary Robertson, aged 62 yeairs. De- 
ceased was in failing health fbr some 
three years 'although iiot confine^ to 
bed until a week Ibefore his death. Mr. 
MacKinnon was a life long resident of 
Breadalbane, a mem-ber of the Session 
of Knox Preisbyterlan Ohurch, Vank 
leek Kill dnd leav-es to mourn the loss 
of la devoted husband 'an,d father his 
widow, Annie MacGilUvray, two sons 
and three daughters, Alexander and 
Douglias, Mrs. J*ohn McMillan, Mrs. 
Wm. McLeod^ and Mrs. Stanley Me- 
Laurin, also three, sisters, Mrs. Wm.« 
McIJonald, Mrs. Fred Coombs and; 
Miss Chidsty McKinnon, two brothers, 
Wallace and Forbes MacKianon. 

Th© funeral was held to Knox Pres- 
byterian Church, on Tuesday afternoon^ 
27th uito., the service being conducted 
by tlhie Rev. Edwin E, Preston, D.D, 
Th© attendance of relatives and friends 
to pay a last tribute *of respect was 
large and irepresentative. 

The rem'ains were placed in the 
Greenwood vault for interment later 
in the McLaughlin cemetery. 

The pallbearers were four members 
of the session, Neil Fraser, Wm. Doug- 
las, Wm. Franklin McNab' Campbell 
and John M. Campbell and Lawrence 
Campbell. 

Floral offerings included a wreath 
from the Session of Knox Ciiurch aud 
a spray from the Breadalbane ’Yopng 
People’s Club. 

y MR. ADOLPHUS LEFEBVRE 
'A highly esteemed and vtalued citi- 
zen of Glen Robertson for upwards of 
thialf a century, in the ;^erson of Mr. 
Adolphus Lefbbvr© called in' 
death 'after on illness -of a few months 
on Wednesday, 4th April. 

Deceased was born 'at Marthe and 
was 78 years of age at the time of his 
death. Surviving besides his widow) 
nee Mary Campeau, are three eons, 
Dan Joseph and Hector and six daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Nap. Sauve, Mrs. Willie 
Dube^ Mrs. A. Brunet, Mrs. Zilda St. 
bnge, the Misses Alma and Bertha Le- 
febvre, also* six brothers, Regis^ Max- 
ime, Nap., Hannidas. Ovide and Duffy, 
four sisters, Mrs. Nap. Laframboise, 
Mrs. A. Lascelle, Mrs. Rosie Lejeuh- 
esse,. Mrs. Sara Lacroix, and^ineteen 
grandchildren. 

The funeral from zhÀs late residence 
t'o St.' Marin of Tours Church, Ee>v. 
Charles McRae, P.P. officiating, took 
place Friday^ 6th inst. The pallbearery 
were four brothers, Hainnidas, Ovide, 
Maxime and 'Dwffy Lefébvre, and *^0 
cousins, Adolphus and Willie Lefebvre. 

Floral offerings, (Children; Di'amond 
Taxi Association and Girard & Godin, 
Montreal. 
Spiritual offerings from Mjr and Mrs. 

Nap. Laframboise, Mr. and Mrs. Max- 
ime Lefebvre, Wm. Lefebvre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donat Legault, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Laplante, Mr, and Mrs. E. Liboiron, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harmidas Lefebvre, Mr. 
and. Seguin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oswald Marchand, Dr. Fournier, Miss 
Cecile Phomeuf, P. C. Bergeron, barris- 
ter; the Misses F. and 0. Blanchard, 
Mr. aud Mrs. A. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmond Menard, Andrew land Miss 
Mayme Seguin, Miss Rita Monet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nap. Lefebvre, Leonel a’Dd 

Brigade Infantry Camp 
Under Discussloe 

Possibilities of holding a brigade in- 
fantry camp at Connaught Ranges or 
some other suitable location were dis- 
cussed ajt a dinner given by Lieut.-Col. 
Kon. J. A. Hope, ÎO the senior officers 
of the Stik Infantry Brigade at the 
Ghaiteau Laurier, Ottawa, Saturday 
night. 

Included iu the 8th Infantry Bri- 
gaide are The Lanark and Renfrew 
Scottish Regiment; The Grenville Re- 
giment (Lisgar Rifles); The Stormont, 
Duiudas 'and Glengarry Highlanders; 
th© Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa 
and Le Regiment de Hull. 

Since the elevaition of Col. Hope to 
the Bench the question of ihtts succeseor 
to the command of the 8th Infantry 
Brigade has 'been speculated on by Ot- 
tawa Garrison and there are a luumber 
of candidates for ‘the post. It is under- 
stood, 'however, that Col. Hop© will 
carry on until the expiration of his 
term. The Brigade ’'Major -of the 8th 
Infantry Brigade is. Major Rex Cosh 
of Oittawa. 

Laurier Brunet, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Le- 
febvre, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dube Mr. 
and Mrs. Alderic Brunet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nap. Sauve, Mrs. Zilda St. Onge, Mrs. 
Victor Lefebvre, Diamond Taxi Co., 
Mr. D_ A. Macdonald K.O. and Mrs. 
D. A. Macdonald, Girazrd a/ud Godin, 
Gan: Nat. Railways, Dominion Station, 
LacMne. 

DR, RICHARD PATTEE 
Hawkesbury, Ont., April 6.—One of 

Hawkesbury’s oldest and most respect- 
ed citizens passed away suddenly here 
in the x>erson of Dr. Richard Peter Pat- 
tee^ M.D., in his 84th year. 

The late Dr. PaÆteé who was wide- 
ly known throughout this district wa^ 
born :-n Hawkeabury an June 28, 1S50, 
the eon of-P. and Mrs. Pattee, Attend- 
ing public and high school in Hawk«b- 
bury, L’Orignal, Plantagenet and 
Vankleek Hdll, he later entered McGill 
University in Montreal graduating in 
medicine from that institution in the 
year 1874. Towards the close of that 
year he married Sar^h Johnstone of 
L’Orignal, Ont, who' survives him. 
Starting the practice of hia profession 
in Plantageinet, Ont., w<here he was 
rqeve for a number of years, Dr. Pat- 
tee later practiced in Viamkleek Hill, 
finally settling in Hawkeslboiry, the 
town of his birth. He gave up active \ 
practice a nunfber of years ago. In 
Hawkesbury he ' acted as medical 
health officer and customs officer for 
manly years. 

Left to mourn his loss besides his 
widow are two sons, Clareince and 
Leslie, of Hawkesbury; four daughters, 
Mrs, Sigmund Wang, Mire. Dl C. Sin- 
clair, Mrs. Walter iSiirby of Hawkes' 
bury, and Mrs. G. ,^rbo of St. Oath- 
erines^ Ont.; four sisters, Mrs. R. S. 
Park of Whitewpod, Sask.; -/Mrs. An- 
drew Higginson, Mrs. Leslie Higgin- 
son and Miss Franceg Pattee of Haw- 
keSbuiy; also a nunrber of graciidchild- 
ren and several great grahd^ldren. 

The funeral took place yesterday af- 
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence on Main street west far ser- 
vice in Trinity Anglican church, the 
Rev. Canon W. P. Garrett officiating. 
Interment was in Cassburn cemetery. 

Those acting as pa'llbearers v^eie d, 
Arbo of St. CaltherineS, Ont.; R. C. Pat : 
tee Jr. and Lyall Pattee, of Mîont- 
ireal; Sigmund Wang, D. 0. Sinclair 
and Howard Higginson of Hawkes'bury, 

MRS. OSCAR DUMOUCHEL 
The funeral of Mrs. Oscar Dumou- 

chel,. Whose death occurred on. Sat’urda-y 
last,' wias held Tuesday from ,tho horns c£ 
her mother, Mrs. Alphonse Regimbald, 
133 Armstrong street, to the Capuchin 
Church. Rev. Father Euchariste, O.Mt 
Cap., chanted requiem high mass^ and 
icitennent wag in *Notre(Dlame cemetery. 
The chief mourners were her mother, 
Mrs. Regimbald, and her husband. 
Many floral and ^ spiritual tfl’erings 
were leeeived ,t(.sti'flying to tho regard 
in which Mrs. Dumouchel was held.— 
Ottawa Journal. 

Aiverlising Seen As Proof 
Bf the Survival of Fittest 

“The law of survivial of the fittest 
may prove those firms who under- 
stand 'advertising and who us© adver- 
tising to best advaritage in their busi- 
ness,” said A. J. Denne^ of A, J. 
Dienne & Company, Toronto advertis- 
ing agents,, who addressed the Gyro 
Club at luncheon in* the Royal York 
Hetel, Toronto. “There ore still 
men,” said Mr. Denne, “in spite of 
the fact that (advertising has been 

(Continued on page 8) ^ 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
SPRING WORK IN THE FLOWER GARDEN 

As soon as the gropnd is dry enough the flower 
beds should be looked lover, and any plants that 
have-been heaved out of the ground by frost press- 
ed firmly into the soil. Bulbs that have become ex- 
posed by the washing away of the earth should be 
immediately covered with goiod soil. Any old stems 
that have been left on the plants should be removed 
and any coarse material that has been used as a 
mulch, should be raked off. If there are many bulbs 
in the border, digging must be very carefully done, 
as there is great danger O'f breaking off the tips of 
the daffodils and tulips. It is perhaps wiser f(o wait 
until they are above ground before digging. 
 0  

CHECK UP ON THE FOOD 
SUPPLY OF THE BEES 

According to the Dominion Apiarist more col- 
onies of bees are lost during the latter part of 
March and thrtoughout April than at any other per- 
iod of the year, simply because of starvation. Most 
bees are given enough food in the fall to carry 
them through until the following spring, provided 
the winter is not tolo; severe, and the spring flowers 
yield early, but many do uot live to see the flowers 
bloom. The winter of 1933-34 has been long, steady 
and severe and spring promises to be very late in 
many places, therefore, the keeper of bees is well 
advised to check up the food supply of the bees and 
be prepared to supplement it as soon as ever whe- 
ther conditions will permit. 
 a  

FERTILIZER MIXTURES 

The plant food content of commercial fertilizer 
mixtures is expressed by forinulae such as 4-8-10, 
2-12-16, etc. These figures denote the ' guaranteed 
percentages of nitrogen, available phosphoric acid 
and potash in the order in which they occur in the 
formula. For example a 4-8-10 mixture will contain 
4 per cent of ntrogen, 8 per cent of available phos- 
phoric acid and 10 per cent of potash. A fertilizer 
offered for sale in Canada must contain not less 
than 2 per cent of nitrogen or 5 per cent of avail- 
able phosphoric acid or 2 per cent of water-soluble 
potash and not less than a total of 14 per cent o^ 
these constituents. * 

^   0 ■ ■  - 

CHOOSING THE SITE OF A FARM WELL 

The siuation of the iarm well is often the fac- 
tor which determines whether the family wll have 
pure and whblesome water to drink or water that 
is unsanitary, provoking disease. 

It is desirable to locate the well 150 feet from 
any polluting source such as the barn, manured fields 
or gardens, septic tanks, open ditches, roads, gar- 
bage heaps or even away from' the dwelling house 
where waste water may be thrown out pr where 
there may be poultry runs or dog kennels. 

TIMOTHY SEED PRODUCTION 

Domestic production of timothy seed in Can- 
ada is still far short of consumption, so that still 
further production of this crop may be encouraged. 
According to the Agricultural situation bulletin, 
timothy ordinarily yields friom 200 to 300 pounds 
of seed per acre, and growers have received on an 
average about 6 1-2 cent per pound for the seed 
basis No. 1 grade, over the past three years. Cana,da 
flses annually about 10 million pounds of timothy 
seed and until 1931 some 9 million pounds of this 
viras imported from the United States. Domestic pro- 
duction since 1^31 has been greatly stimulated by 
educational activities and the prlospect of a large 
domestic' market. As a result, production increased 
from less than a million pounds to some 5 million 
pounds in 1932, but declined to about 2,700,000 
pounds in 1933 due to unfavorable weather condi- 
tions. 
 o  

BARLEY DOMESTIC MARKET 

In the immediate future the Canadia,n produc- 
er of barley must look largely to the domestic mar- 
ket and the feeding industry in particular says 
“The, Agricultural Situation” blletin, issued by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture. To farmers 
who are prepared to produce ba,rley of malting 
quality, a small but ready market exists in Canada. 
Any expansion in the production of maltiilg barley 
must however be based on production of a high quali 
ty product. The chief outlet for Canadian barley is 
through the domestic feeding industry and' many 
farmers who plan increased animal production in 
1934 oould use barley effectively. Acreage sown to 
barley ip. 1933 was somew'hat lower than desirable. 
Canada has experienced difficulty in exporting 
barley during the past five years, the pressure of 
supplies from Russia, and the Daubian countries' 
having restricted the market for Canadian feeding 
barley. 

• o ^— 
MONEY IN SUGAR BEETS 

Prom the Canadian pa.pers prepared for the 
conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations held 
at Banff last year there has been reprinted in pam- 
phlet form an interesting article on the sugar beet 
industry of Alberta. It is -vyell ^ written by Mr'.. D. 
W. Buchanan, son of Senator Buchanan, publisher 
of the Lethbridge Herald ,and no doubt represents 
the -writer’s close personal acquaintance -with his 
subject. 

The sugar factory at Raymond, Alberta, oper- 
ates, of course, on sugar beets. In 1932 the plant, 
■working 120 days, produced 45,000,000 pounds of 
sugar from 150,000 tons of beets, or 300 pounds per 
ton. Producers had an average yield of eight to nine 
tons per acre and received, in fla,t price and bonus, 
about $6 per ton. 

“Comparative success,” says Mr. Buchanan, 
“in the planned production of sugar beets has been 
a'chieved.” Many farmers in the irriga.tion area 
around Raymond, confronted with lower cereal 
,j>rices, have found in sugar beets “a permanent 

and rela,tively stable source of revenue,” and. so 
the Raymond plant is making its contribution to 
the economic stabilty of Alberta. 
 0 • 

PLANNING FOR GREATER RETURNS 

Are you planning to cheapen your cost of pro- 
ducing milk by grovidng a better roughage? 

All writers on dairy feeding have shown the 
great edonomy ,of alfalfa on Bie dairy farm and 
farmers having alfalfa all testify as to how it re- 
duces cost of milk production. The time, effort, and 
money spent in establshing a stand will bring a 
larger return than almost any other investment 
made on the dairy farm. 

You can buy a field ,of alfalfa if you are willing 
to pay the price in providing the essentials for its 
growth, and on most soils you can provide these es, 
sentials if you seriously set about it and follow im- 
plicitly a few essentials steps. 

First, the seed bed must be firm. So. firm that a 
car can be driven over it in high gear before seed- 
ing. 

Seelond, lime must be available for proper plant 
^o-vvth. A ton of hay contains about 100 lbs. of 
lime. A three ton crop removes 116 tons of calcium 
from the soil. Limç should be applied according 
to the amount according to the amount as shown 
by soil tests. This is not a good place to hazard a 
guest Spread on top of plowed land is advisable. 

Third, apply such fertilizers as show b.y tests 
that they will\make a good return on money pail 
out for them. 

Fourth, put in the ground only good quality 
adapted seed, free from weeds and with high ger- 
minati-on. 

Fifth, inoculate all seed a,s an insurance against 
failure and nitrogen robbery of the soil. 

Sixth, seed 15 to 20 lbs. per acre with a light 
seeded nurse crop. 

Seventh, have weeds under control before land 
is ever put into alfalfa. 

Eighth, land must be well drained. 
Supply the. essentials for success with alfalfa. 

Unless all the gods are, against you, success will fol- 
low and your cows will smile and bless you with 
better profit. If you fail the first time, find out why 
and try it again. It is worth it. 
 _o  

GOOD LAYING POULTRY MASH 

    

There are a number of people wh-o wish to use 
home-grown feeds and are asking how changes in 
the ration can be ma,de to- use such feeds. The fol- 
io-wing mash has been used with success by many 
farmers : Ground barley, 500 lbs. ; chopped corn, 200 ; 
shorts, 500 jground oats, 300; oil cake meal, 50- 
bone meal, 40; iodized salt, 15; alfalfa meal, 150; 
powdered buttermilk, 100; cod liver meal, 30; fish 
meal,, 60; meat meal, 40' ‘a,nd 7 pints'cod liver oil. 

This maSh is made with the idea that hens will 
lay well and, at the same time, produce an egg that 
will hatch reasonably well. 

Barley may substitute the corn. The barley is 
short in “A” vitamin and is slightly high in fibre. 
One need not worry about the fibre, but the “A” 
vitamin is essential. Ood liver oil and clover leaves 
are high in “A” vitamin, hence barley may be 
used as a' substitute. 

Ground wheat could substitute for the shorts, 
or some 'bran and low gradq flour might answer. 

Mixed grain could substitute for all the grain 
mixture, provided it was not more tha,n 40 lbs. to 
the -fOO lbs. of loats, and even if it had too many 
oats, one could sift out a considerable quantity of 
the bat hulls, and the grain mixture would answer. 

The oil cake meql is put in the ration mainly to 
regulate the bowel action. 

Ordinary fine table salt will d'Q., ' but we pre- 
fer to use iodized salt. 

Clover leaves may easily (substitute for the 
alfalfa meal ,or even fine cut clover hay. This could 
be fed in -wire baskets, or if there is a liberalsup- 
ply, a forkful of clover could be put in daily. Many 
farms have an abundance of clover leave?. 

If there is an 'ordinary pailful of skim mük 
daily for each 100 hens, all the powdered 
milk, fish meal and meat meal may be 
-left ^ out of the ration. Powdered milk 
is easily mixed in a ration, and mlk in s'orne form 
appears to help materially the hatching quality of 
eggs. Fish a,nd meat, together with milk, gives a 
mixed protein source which, with u?, produces a 
m'ore reliable hatching egg. 

The cod liver meal has some influence on the 
blood of the bird and .canms soinc oil If this mat- 
erial is difficult to pureha.se, leave it out, but double 
the quantity of cod liver oil. 

The ^ grains make mostly the yolk ; the meat 
feed (milk, fish and meat scrap) go towards the 
production of egg whites. The clover meals and the 
cod liver oü supply siome of the essential vitamins. 
 o- 

Every effort is being made to improve the 
quality and pack of Canadian bacon 'so as to fur- 
ther interest the British consumer. Approximately, 
73,000,000 pounds of Bqcon, representing a very 
marked increase over the previous year, were sent 
to the old country in 1933. ‘ •«•••• 

The re-use \)f any package, upon which appears 
any 'of 'the marks required by the Maple Sugar In- 
dustry Act, as a container for maple products is 
forbidden unless the person using the package, 
either personally or through the agency of another 
person ctauses such marks H-o be completely re- 
moved, erased 'or obliterated. A Ministerial order 
from the Dominion Department of Agriculture has 
just been issued to this effect. •••••• 

Only 3,000 pounds of commercial seed of crest- 
ed wheat grass was produced in Canada, in 1933. 
This grass gives promise 'of greater use in the drier 
areas of Western Canada where western rye grass 
is losing its popularity. 

Unique Collection of 
Epic Poems Presérved 

The second edition of the oldest 
book of poems in the English iangv,age ■ 
has recently appeared. 

Thu first edition, which consisted 
of one volume only, came out 1,300 
years ago. 

This is the “Exeter Book” which 
has, for centuries, been kept in Exeter 
cathedral. According to legend the 
hook was compiled at the order of 
King Alfred, who caused the monks 
to collect in one great volume all the 
old poems of England. Such epic 
poems were sung by minstrels and 
banded down from father to son. To 
write them was rare Indeed. Conse- 
quently the original Exeter book— 
'which consists of 262 pages of beauti- 
fully hand-written and illuminated 
manuscript—is unique. 

The book was taken out. of Exeter 
cathedral for the first time in nearly 
1,000 years to be brought to London , 
for the preparation of the second edi- 
tion. This is limited to 250 copies. 
For the book is not printed ; each of 
the original pages is reproduced by a 
special photographic process, and the 
whole is bound in buckram blocked in 
gold.—London Mail. 

Man of Great Learning 
but of Gross Exterior 

Thomas Campbell, in a diary, de- 
scribed Dr. Samuel .Johnson, the emi- 
nent English lexicographer and man 
of letters, with whom he was person- 
ally acquainted, in the following 
terms: “He has the aspect of an 
Idiot, without the faintest ray of sense 
gleaming from any one feature—with 
the most awkward garb and powdered 
gray wig, on one side of his head ; 
he is forever dancing the devil’s jig 
(a reference to a nervous ailment), 
and sometimes he makes the most 
drivelling effort to whistle some 
thought in his absent paroxysms.” 
David Garrick, the great English ac- 
tor who at one time lived with the 
Johnsons, described Mrs. Johnson as 
“very fat, with a bosom of more than 
ordinary protuberance, wj-(h swelled 
cheeks of a fibrid red, produced by 
thick painting and Increased by the 
liberal use of cordials ; fiaring and 
fantastic in her dress and affected 
both in her speech and general be- 
havior.” 

Franklin’s Cartoon 

Benjamin Franklin was the first to 
print a cartoon in his Pennsylvania 
Gazette. There were rumors of war 
with the French and on May 9, '1754, 
Franklin published an “advice” for 
Major -Washington that the fort in the 
forks of tlie Monongehela had bpen 
surrendered to the French. To this 
he added a cartoon representing a 
snake cut into eight parts, the head 
representing New England and the 
seven parts New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, -Virginia, 
North Carolina and South Carolina. 
This cartoon was widely copied by 
other newspapers at the time. 

Hands Off Spanish Estates 

Spanish estates of the duke of Wel- 
lington, grandson of the “Iron Duke.” 
are not to be confiscated, as was in- 
ferred from an official list of 361 
grandees whose lands were slated to 
come under “agrarian reform,^ in 
which the Duke's name was men- 
tioned. Spain gave the original duke 
4,000 acres in gratitude for ?ils vic- 
tory at Salamanca in 1812. The pres- 
ent duke offered to sell .his estates 
back to the re’publie, but they re- 
plied' that as his tenants were fully 
satisfied with his administration, they 
would not take over his property.— 
Montreal ■ Herald. 

“Pork Barrel” Legislation 

This term originated in the early 
part of the last century. On March 
3, 1823, congress passed the fir;st bill 
for harbor improvements. Opponents 
of the bill alleged Its advocates voted 
for it for political reasons only. This 
so-called “rush” on the federal treas- 
ury -was compared to the rush made 
by the slaves on southern plantations 
when the pork barrel was opened. 
River and harbor improvement bills 
were afterward facetiously called 
“pork barrel bills.” The term has 
since extended to any legislation sup- 
posedly passed for purposes 'of politi- 
cal patronage. 

Huge Maori Maiden 

Too many inches may even lead to 
absolute disaster,' as witness in the 
case of Yella Mataroa, a Maori giant- 
ess who was over eight feet in height, 
weighed more than 420 pounds, and 
was extremely handsome. She lived 
In an isolated spot In New Zealand, 
and at the age of twenty-nine had an 
attack of appendicitis.' They tried to 
get her to a hospital, but the roads 
were too bad for a car and her weight 
was so great that it smashed the 
buggy brought fpr her. They then 
managed to lift her on to a horse lorry, 
but she died before she could reach- 
the hospital. 

To Stain Gun Barrel 

A solution for staining a gun- 
barrel blue can be made by dissolving 
4% ounces of hyposulphite of soda in 
a quart of water; also. 114 ounces of 
acetate of lead in a quart of water. 
Mix the two together and bring to a 
boil in a porcelain dish or stone pot. 
Clean tlte barrel free from grease, oil 

-or varnish, warm the barrel, and 
smear with the hot solution, using a 
piece of sponge tied to a stick. -When 
the color develops, wash and wipe 
-dry; finish with 'boiled linseed ofl. 

Democracy Originated by 
Ancient Spartan La-wrgiver 

According to tradition, Lycurgus 
was the author of the laws and in- 
Btltutlous of ancient Sparta and lived 
during the Ninth century B. 0. In 
order to study the laws of other na- 
tions, he traveled to Crete, Ionia, 
Egypt and perhaps also to Spain, 
Libya and India. On his return he 
remodeled the old constitution and es- 
tablished a new social order, which 
gave the people a voice in public af- 
fairs and led to the development of 
Sparta Into a great military state. He 
Is given credit for Sparta’s strict mili- 
tary organization and training, her 
system of education and for the sys- 
tem of subordinating the individual to 
the state. Some give him credit also 
for the foundation of the apolla or 
citizen assembly '; the prohibition of 
gold and silver currency; and the par- 
tition of the land into equal lots. The 
story goes that when this new consti- 
tution was completed, Lycurgus exact- 
ed a promise from his countrymen not 
to change it until he returned from .a 
proposed journey ; then he volun- 
tarily exiled himself so as to bind 
them to this promise. The laws he 
founded are said to have lasted a 
thousand years. Some historians re- 
gard him, not as an actual ruler or 
lawgiver, but as a god or mythical per- 
sonage. 

Apples of Tasmania Grow 
From Stump, Not From Limb 
Tasmania, Australia, is known to 

the veteran traveler as apple land, al- 
though were the American asked to 
identify the fruit by the manner in 
which it grows he would find it diffi- 
cult, asserts a writer in the Detroit 
News. 

The trees are not more than six feet 
high. They are trimmed every year 
and only the stump is permitted to 
remain. Sprouts grow from the stump 
and the apples do not hang from the 
limbs as here. The blossoms bloom 
from the body of the limb, which is 
covered with apples, once fittingly de- 
scribed thus ; “Apples grow from the 
limb as freckles on an arm.” 

Apple growing is a considerable in- 
dustry in Tasmania, upward of 3,.50.J,- 
OOO bushels a year being shipped. The 
earth is especially suirahle for th'- 
growth of the fruit, which thrives as 
no other would there. Large orchards 
dot the sides of the rocky hills. 

The trees grow bushy and as many 
as 20 bushels of apples often c.an be' 
Qicked from one. Fruit growers v,-ith 
ten acres of apple land in southern 
Tasmania earn a comfortable yearly 
Income. . 

Indians Love Living Things 
Early writers really paid little a’- 

tention to how much the Indians cher- 
ished the wild flowers for their beauty, 
but it Is known that for some reason 
many plants owe their extended dis 
tributlon to the influence of the na 
tives. Indians regarded all livin' 
things with deferential respect. The 
Indians could not endure ruthless Ct 
struction of any of the .objects of na- 
ture, animate or inanimata In a 
pamphlet on Indian customs, published 
by the University of Michigan, the 
writer says; “The Indians thought it 
improbable that hell, as described to 
them by the missionaries, was a place 
w’here fire burned eternally, because 
there would not only be a greàt waste 
of timber, but, they argued, the woods 
could not last that long.”—Detroit 
Free Press. 

DfiSj 
DAY OR NiCHT, 

■WISE OLD OWL sat on 
an oak; ' 

iThe more he saw, the less 
he spoke; 

The less he spoke, the 
more he heard; 

Just take a tip from this 
wise old bird; 

S^noAe. 

WHITE OWL 
CIGARS 

PURE 

Maple Syrup 
Manufactured by 

Name 

Address     

License No..  

Net weight 13 lbs. 3 oz per gallon. 

NOTE—We can supply j'ou with Maple Syrup 
Tables such as the above'with yOur rtame and address, 
license-number, etc., at the following prices :— 

50 for |i.25 100 for $1.40 150 for $1.55 
250 for 1.80 500 for 2.50 1000 for 3.50 

For gummed paper add 25c per 100. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Phone 9 Main Street, Alexandria. '! , 

C.P.R. Passenger Fleets of Atlantic and Pacific 
Now Offer Screen Entertainment 

Tht **T miyr*^$ o* 
( anndu’ ItTtindat 
Yanccmiir üA fn- 

up-to-date Sound 
Picture E<piipment. 

f. TK> » o-' 
Aeia^* 08 she put 

'r *h* Orient 

earryifiO her new 
form of entertain- 

t 

S. The S.S. 

^lartered by 
C.PJi. on the Pa- 
cific in 1886. She 
took twenty-two and a half days to cross. 
What a comparison wt'l ^ofUiy ^ *7" 
comfort — seven days from Coast to Coast. 

A- picture of the projfrtian machtne mth 
which the famous C^Ji. fleets are now 
equipped. 

THAT comfort in ocean travel is fast giving place to luxury is established by the fact that the world 
renowned “Empresses” and “Duchesses” of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, ^ready known by world 

travellers for the'ir unparalleled service, have now been equipped for the entertainment of their passen- 
gers with the latest Sound and Talking Moving Picture attractions. 

As each of these floating palaces drew into their home ports this month, Northern Electric in- 
stalling engineers swarmed aboard with tools and equipment, and when they put to sea again, the Em- 
presses of “Canada”, “Asia”, “Australia”, “Japan” and “Russia”; and the Duchesses of Bedford , 
“York” and “Richmond”, carried with them as unlisted passengers the shadowy impersonations of 
the leading orbs in the stella firmament of the Screen, and their many satellites who, through the me- 
dium of a folding screen and up-to-date projection equipment concealed in the lounge, will, in their o^ 
inimitable manner, entertain globe-trotters as they pleasurably glide to and from the romantic ports 
t)f the Seven Seas. The “Empress of Britain” was fitted for Sound Pictures, when she was put mto 
commission two years ago, and the “Duchess of Atholl’^ will be similarly treated upon her first tnp 
'to Montreal this Spring. 
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Of Interest to Women 
THE HEALTHFUL ORANGE 

(By Betty Barclay) 
There are certain foods which we are constant- 

ly urged to ea.t. Sometimes we laugh and say, 
“That is all foolishness. Look at my grandpwents. 
They ate whatever they felt like eating and lived to 
be ninety. What was good enough for them is good 
enough for me. I need no advice from experts. 

But did you ever stop to realize that you are 
not eating what your grandparents ate? They had 
their cows and drank liberal quantities of milk. 
They had their gardens and ate plenty of green 
vegetables They had their orchards and ate cher- 
ries, plums, pears, peaches, oranges and other 
fruits—aedording to the section of the country in 
which they lived. 

In other words our grandparents were abund- because it does not_ 
antly supplied wth (die three great alkaline-reac- 
tion foods-—milk, vegetables and fruit. Thus they 
balanced the acid-reaction foods—bread, fish, meat 
and eggs—without knowing anything about bal- 
anced diet, vitamins of carbohydrates.^In addititon 
to this they had fresh air, plenty of work in the 
open and suffcient sleep. No wonder they lived, to 
be.ninety If the medical men of the day had been as 
efficient as they are today, our grandparents should 
have lived to be tone hundred at least._ 

Among the ' foods which are being advocated 
atrongly today is the orange Fortunately 
it may be purchased all the year round. 
Jt is filled witm vitamin C which is so necessary in 
the body—the only ingredient, by the way, that can- 
not be stored in the body but must be secured daily. 
Two Sounce glasses of orange juice to each of which 
the juice of one-half lemon, has been added, con- 
tains sufficient vitamin C for a day. In addition 
the orainge is a rich source of calcium which is so 
needed if healthy bones and teeth are to be built. 

The morning glass of orange juice habit hp 
been popular foryears. But this fruit may be used in 
many forms. It fits into the salad dish exceptionally 
well. It is very piopular in fruit cups. In dessert 
form it is equally popular. In fact the orange may 
be used for almost any course from appetizer to des- 
sert. 

Here are six short tcipes through which you 
may secure lihcral quantieies of this very healthful 
fruit: 

Orange Fizz 
(Serves 1) 

One egg, 3-4 cup orange juice, 2 teaspoons sugaf. 
Beat egg white stiff. Beat in yolk and orange 

in which sugar has been_ dissolved. Serve in a 
Is^e glass vnthfice to chill if desired. The egg 
makes this drink nourshing and gives it a, delghtful 
ftuffiness that makes it a favorite rival with child- 
ren for the drug-store soda drinks. It is excellent 
for a breakfast drink or for mid-meal serving. 

Variation: Mash a banana and beat into the 
egg white meringue before adding the ©rang jiiice. • ••••• 

' Economy Fruit Cup 
(Serves 6—8) . 

One cup orange segments, 3-4 cup orange juice, 
1 cup long ,slender, red-skinned, apple pieces, (un- 
peeled), 1-2 cup shredded dates, 2 tablespoons le- 
mon juice, 2 tablespoons sugar. Combine. Serve very 
bold. 

• ••••• "^^'1' 
f , Orange Chrysanthemuni Salad 

; ■ (Serves 6) 
Six small oranges, lettuce, apples. 
Cut through the skin of oranges three-quarters 

of way down and in very fine strips, being careful 
not to break strips apart. Remove oracge pulp and 
out in pieces. Bla,ce each .orange.,skin on a bed of 
lettuce. Hill center with orange pieces and long 
islender pieces of apple. Pass mayonnaise. 

Orange Ambrosia' 
(Serves 6) 

Six oranges, 1-2 cup powdered sugar, 1-2 cup 
■grated coconut. 

Peel and slice oranges. Cut slices into halves 
or quarters. Arrange in serving dish, sprinkle with 
sugar and coconut. / - 
 o-i-  

X ORANGE BANANA SALAD 

which all stiffness lias been -lyashed is also excellent 
for fine wooden surfaces. 
 o  

LINENS REQUIRE CAREFUL WASHING 

Every housewife takes infinite pride in her 
household linens but the lifelong beauty of all linen 
is dependent on its care. Correct methods of wash- 
ing and ironing are vastly important. Careless 
handling, strong alkali soaps and bleaching mix- 
tures detroy the natural luster of linen and the 
heavy satin texture ©f damask. 

Choose a pur© mild soap and wash linens in a 
heavy suds, squeezing the sudsy water through the 
fabric rather than rubbing. Few laundresses realize 
that rubbing roughens the fine fiber and shortens 
the life of all linen. Linen naturally washes easily 

hold the dirt in the o’bstinate 
fashion characteristic of cotton. 

■Use very little bluing in the last rinse water 
for linens. Linen absorbs much more readily than 
do cotton fabrics. 

Never starch linen. This applies to all house- 
hold linens. Linen possesses a natural sheen and 
body that does not require the addition of starch. 

IRON DAMASK CAREFULLY 
The final finished beauty of damask lies in the 

care with which it is ironed. It must be quite damp 
and ironing must be continued until it is perfectly 
dry, ironing on the ■wrong side first and then on the 
right and working, from selvage to selvage. This 
will gain the highest possible luster and body. 

Many women make the mistake of not ironing 
their damask dry enough and not having it damp 
enough to begin with. To© hot an iron is another 
cominon fault. It takes time, patience and delighf 
in the finished article to iron damask properly. 

Iron monograms and embroidery on the wrong 
side ■o.yer a hea-vy pad. So'me experts suggest a bath 
towel as a pad but the rough weave is apt to leave 
its imprint on the plain linen. Heavy flannel makes 
an excellent pad for embroideries and laces. 

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN 
Even in the “best, regulated families” acci- 

dents will happen to table linens, so some know- 
ledge of how to remove stains is a great help in pre- 
serving the beauty of napkins and table-and-lunch 
cloths. 

There is one essential point to keep in mind 
about stains; remove the stain as soon 
as possible, never leave it for attention 
when laundered. The sooner it is removed the eas- 
ier it is to do. ' , 

In usng one of the many excellent stain rerdlov- 
ers on the market, be sure to follow the directions ac- 
companying it implicitly. The manufacturer who 
puts out the remover goes to great pains to give in- 
structions insuring the best results. 

REMOVING BEVERAGE STAINS 
To remove ■ coffee stains, stretch linen over a, 

bowl and pour boiling water thrugh itl For tea 
stains first pour on glycerine and then pour boilng 
water through the stain. 

Chocolate stains are hard to remove if you 
don’t know how and ©rdina.ry washing may “set” 
the stain so it’s almost imupossible to rèmove it. 
First sprinkle powdered borax over the stain and 
soak in cold water for 20 minutes. Then stretch 
over a bowl and pour boiling water through it. 

Egg stains should be washed in cold water un- 
til they completely disappear. 

Candle wax may be remove^ from table linens 
by placing a clean blotter 'Over the spot and press- 
ing with a hot iron. Slip the /blotter often to keep 
a fresh place over the spot. 

Lemon juice and salt will remove iron rust. 
Cover the stain with salt and moisten with lemon 
juice. Then put in the sun. Repeat until the staia 
disappears. 

Rid vourse/f of 
• CONSTIPATION 
• INDIGESTION 
• RHEUMATISM with 

Fruit-at-tives 
|mELABSESTSaUNa»tMB>yOf ITSKlNDINCANAD/k| 

Prisoners Well Protected 
by Law When-Before Court 

Those ■who harbor the Idea that pris- 
ons are largely populated by the Inno- 
cent, or that unfortunates who have 
committed no crime are frequently 
claimed by the executioner—such as 
these need only do one thing: stop 
seeing moving pictures and reading 
detective novels, and go Instead to wit- 
ness some real trials, says a writer In 
Scribner’s Magazine.* 

Actually, the prisoner Is protected 
by a set of safeguards many of which 
were devised under the theory that 
King James I' is around the corner, 
ready to destroy our lives an^ liber- 
ties. The figure of justice ought to 
be represented not by a woman, blind- 
folded and holding a sword, but as a 
doddering crone, blind, deaf and fool- 
ish, and armed with a pop-squirt. 

Her opponents, the attorneys for the 
defense, on the other hand, come 
against her supplied with all the weap- 
ons of science, as well as poison gas, 
and a liberal supply of mud, to sprin- 
kle anywhere, but especially upon the 
reputation of the person who was so 
foolish as to get murdered'or robbed 
by the prisoner. 

REMEMBER to Toll up the clotiiesline occa- 
sionally and give it a wash. It is heart-bi;eaking to 
discover black marks on the clean linen ma,de by 
Contact with a dirty line. 

That a small hole in the floor bucket can be 
mended by spreading over it a piece of putty. Leave 
it to dry slowly, not near the fire. , 

/  °  
READY WITH SWEET PEAS 

(Serves 6) 
Six .oranges, 2 to: 3 bananas, lettuce. 
Peel oranges, removing skin down to juicy pulp 

Cut in slices and cut slices in half. Peel bananas and 
slice them. On individual salad plates covered with 
beds of shredded ^ettuce, arrange alternately half 
slices of orange and Banana slices. Center with a 
pat of boiled dressing and a banana ball or cherry, 
if desired. 

 ^ 0  
.ORANGE NUT BREAD FOR SANDWICHES 

'Two cups sifted flour, 4 teaspoons baking pow- 
der, 1 teaspoon sialt, 1-4 cup sugar, 1-4 cup shorten- 
ing, 1-2 cup finely chopped nuts, 1 egg, orange .juice, 
1 tablespoon orange marmalade. 

Sift-dry ingredients together. Cut in shorten 
ing. Add nuts. Beat egg ; pour into measuring cup ; 
•add enough orange juice to make 2-3i cup. Combine 
with dry ingredients' and add marmalade. Knead 
a few, seconds on slightly floured board. Let stand 
in refrigerator or cBol place 1-2 hour. Then bake 
in loaf pan in moderate oven (350’F.) till done—. 
about 45 minutes. 

Note : A little more orange juice will be needed 
-with some flour to make the dough soft. 

 7 0  
SCOTCH SCONES 

'One pint of buttermilk, 1-2 cup of butter or 
lard, 1-2 teaspoon soda dissolved in the milk. 1 tea- 
spoon baking powder, mixed in the flour. 

Make a soft dough ; bake in a griddle (frying 
pan) on the top of the stove. When a nice bro-wn on 
one side, turn over the cake to bro'wn on the other 
side.—Scotch Lady in Middlesex Co. 

Nothing is better for a polishing cloth than an 
jold piece of velvet or velveteen. China silk from 

Subway Canals of Hamburg 
Are Without Ventilation 

Under the streets of the famous old 
German city of Hamburg courses what 
Is probably the strangest system of 
urban transportation built by man. 
It is a subway of canals, stretching 
000 miles—an intricate network of 
navigable streams comparable In some 
respects to the underground railroad 
«ysterns of New York,iLondon and oth- 
er metropolitan centers. 

The “Venice” built beneath Ham- 
burg serves an important means of 
communication, although the canal 
system Is hampered by lack of venti- 
lation, which in turn renders the use 
of gasoline motor boats impractical 
because of poisonous gases. Most of 
the many boats in use on the canals 
are punted from one point to another. 

The canal system was finished near- 
ly 100 years ago. In some places 
workmen wear masks as a precaution 
against collected gases, and sightseers 
are clad in mpnk-like garb to protect 
their clothing against moisture.—Phil- 
adelphia Eecord. 

Did Greeks Play Football? 
The real origin of football is not 

definitely determined, but the ancient 
Greeks had a ball game which resem- 
bled football in some respects and the 
old Romans, played a game -with an 
Inflated bladder. When the game w^as 
first introduced into England there 
was no limit as to the number of play- 
ers and the game was played in the 
open country with the goal posts many 
miles apart. Several kings of England 
endeavored to suppress the game on 
the ground that it interfered with^ the 
development of archery, which was re- 
garded as iessentlal for the country’s 
defense. ’ 

Finds Young Hedgehogs 
Soft, Also Inquisitive 

One evening, when it was almost 
dark, I noticed a small creature come 
ont from under a shed in my garden, 
and nimbly trot down the path and 
across a patch of lawn, writes a well- 
known naturalist. Suspecting what 
the animal was, I determined to be- 
come better acquainted, and so the 
next night found me waiting patiently 
in the shadow. Sure enough, about 
the same time of the evening my friend 
appeared again, this time, however, 
followed by three babies, all in a 
straight line. I quickly picked up the 
last of the procession and carried my 
prize into the house. 

It was, of course, a young hedge- 
hog, and was most Interestingly inquis- 
itive. There was no sign of fear, and 
after the first moment of my picking 
him up, showed no intention of mak- 
ing a ball of himself. I put him on 
the dining table, and he quickly inves- 
tigated everything he could see. Al- 
though the light was on he did not 
seem to mind, and even allowed me 
to touch him again without remons- 
trance. He was delightfully soft to 
the touch, underneath,' and the spikes 
did not Inconvenience one as long as 
the hand was held flat. Not wishing to 
make his mother uneasy, I soon re- 
turned him to the garden, where the 
rest of the family were sauntering 
about the lawn.—Montreal Herald. 

Rich, satisfying flavour 

"SALAIUi 
—■   661 

TEA 
‘Fresh from the gardens* 

• • 

When you're hungry at 
BEDTIME 

Frenchmen Found Humor 
in Idea of Guillotine 

Doctor Guillotine, the Inventor of 
the French machine for executions, is 
rumored to have died by the instru- 
ment. The guillotine was rather an 
improvement than an Invention, for 
similar contrivances had been in use 
in other countries ; Scotland, where 
the r^ent Morton was so decapitated 
In 1581; Yorkshire (the Halifax “gib- 
bet”) ; Germany; Italy, even southern 
Prance. 

It was In December, 1789, that Doc- 
tor Guillotine put his plan before the 
constituent assembly, but It was not 
adopted till October, 1791. 

Apparently deputies found the sub- 
ject humorous. “With my machine, 
messieurs,” said the doctor, whisk 
off your head (vous fais sauter la 
tete) in a twinkling, and you have 
no pain,” “Whereat,” adds Carlyle, 
In his historical present tense, “they 
all laugh.” 

Scraps of Paper 

A farmer purchased a number of ag- 
ricultural implements from a London 
firm. When, after a reasonable period, 
the account was not paid, the firm sent 
a representative to the farmer to de- 
mand payment in cash. 

After much haggling with the farm- 
er the representative finally agreed 
to take a check in payment. Return- 
ing to London, he presented the check 
at the farmer's bank, and was sur- 
prised when the cashier refused to 
honor it. 

“But surely Farmer George keeps 
his accounts here, doesn’t he?” asked 
the puzzled man. 

“Yes, that’s quite true,” replied the 
cashier. “The farmer keeps his ac- 
counts here, but I don’t know where 
he keeps his money.’'—Boston Herald. 

Advertise Ù1 The Glengarry News 

I 
HERE’S a “night-<»p” that wiU not only satisfy that 
bedtime cra’ving for food, hut 'will help you sleep! A 
bowl of crisp Kellogg’s Com Flakes and milk. Whole- 
some. Rich in energy. Easily, quickly digested. 

Kellogg’s Com Flakes are kept oven-fresh and 
flavor-perfect by the heat-sealed inner 'WAXTITE bag. 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario. 

■0^ 
FOR FLAVOR 

CORN 
FLAKES 

MONTREAL 
By all regular trains Saturday, April 21 

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES FROM 

VARS .... 
CASSELMAN - 
MOOSE CREEK 
MAXVILLE - - 

- $1.90 
- $1.65 
- $1.50 
. $1.40 

GREENFIELD - - $1.30 
ALEXANDRIA - $1.20 
VANKLEEK HILL $1.10 
GLEN ROBERTSON $L05 

Return Limit - Monday, Aprii 23 
Fan details from any Canadian NatUnal ABCut. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

1934 Chevrolet has New Engine and Knee Action Wheels 

Sweet peas \rill be the first of the annual flow- 
ers to go in. For good results these must be planted 
just as soon soon as it is possible to get a spade in 
the ground. Usually they are one'or two days in 
early April when it is possible to work up the' soil 
in the warmest part of the parden, and this is the 
time and place for these flowers. They do 'best in a 
climate where the summer nights are inclined to be 
eool. They must have extra water during dry wea- 
ther. It is advisable to sow in a trench, and support 
on brush strings or poultry netting. The trench 
should be dug a foot deep and in it put three or 
four inches of well-rotted leaves or, manure. This, in 
addition to plant food provides open material in 
which a deep root system can be developed. On 
top three inches ©f fine garden soil, and in this the 
seed about two inches apart and the same deep. 
Gradually the spring and summer rains will fill in 
the remainder of the trench, assuring stout stems 
and abundant deep roots. Sweet peas will bloom 
from early July until frost, if the flowers are pick- 
ed daily. If not, seed pods start to develop and 
blooming ceases For assured colors and big blooms, 
good seed is essential. 
 o  

It isn’t really necessary to say funny things 
a,bout politicians. They usually do that themselves.— 
Kitchener Record. 

A diplomat is one who will let you do all the 
talking, while he gets what he^wants.—Brandon Sun. 

COOKING SCISSORS 

A pair of scissors is better than a knife for 
cutting up lettuce very fine, halving marshmallows, 
dicng celery or cutting up raisins for the batch of 
cookies. 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS 

The Chevrolet Six for 1934, with 

an engine of new design delivering 80 

horsepower, with knee-action front 

wheels, and -with increased all-round 

performance, is considered the most 

extensively improved annual model 

since Chevrolet became a Six. The 

new front wheel springs are enclosed 

in an oil-filled housing attached rigid- 

ly to the frame, making a neat and 

efficient type of individual suspen- 

sion. Larger and more luxurious 

bodies by Fisher, with improved no- 

draft ventilation, are offered. The 

picture above shows the Master Six 

special sedan, and below is seen one 

of the coupe models. 
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coum NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

Percy È. Wecg£^, Montreal, was 
home for the week ènd. 

Mrs. Arch. Brodie, and the Misses 
Barbara and Betty Brodie, Montreal, 
were recent guests -of the former’s ibro- 
ther, Dr. ‘W-. B. McDiarmid and Mrs. 
MacDiarmid'. 

Miss Donalda Bobertson, B.N., Mont- 
real spent the week end iu- town with, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ro- 
beJrtson. 

, Master Jack Maclean spent part of 
the Easter -holiday with Wilfred. Een- 
nediy, St. Elmo East. 

Bev. Dr. p. A. MacLeod ànd Mrs. 
MacLeod are spending a short holiday- 
with their daughter, Mrs Heimpel, and 
Mr. Heimpel, at MAcDonald College, 
Sto. Anme de Belleyue^ Que. ■ - 

Misg Catherine Thompson and Mrs. 
Bose, Church St., entertained <at bridge 
on Thursday afternoon. 

Miss Myrtl©: Whie«siel, B.N., Pem- 
broke, was a week end guest of her 
parents-, Mr. and Mrs. W, G. Whiessiel, 
the former we^ rfegret to know eoair 
tinues quite iH 

Miss -Biildegrade Whitmore of Let- 
ter Kenny, Ont., waig a gq,est during 
Easter of Miss Sarah Tracey. When 
in town^ -she bailed on many of her 
fHends who were delighted to see her. 

It is good néws to note that Mrs. 
Victoria MacKillioan who was so seri- 
ously ill in the Cornwall General Hospi 
tal for some weeks, has so far recover- 

/ed a^. to 5be abl© to 'return home on 
Monday. 

T'he Yqung Peoples Society of St. 
. Andrew’s Pre^yterian Church held a 

ver(y successful taffy social on Monday 
evening. 

Capt. Haary T. ^Dickenson, the well 
known organist whtose broadcasts àre a 
feature of the Tudor Hall programme 
from Montreal, spent Monday night 
in towto. 

Under the direction of W!m. Guindon 
the large elm tjree^ which for genera- 
tions has stood in front of the house-, 
of Peter I'. MiacEwen and has been 
one of t'he Main St. landmarks, was 
cut down this week. This old ;oi'^Dar(;h 
has seen many eome and go being inorè 
than a sapling when its near neighbor 
Oiune^B first lisped the Edenic 

r COOKING CliASSES ' 
. At ,2.30 p.m. on Tue's^y, April -■17th, 

a tea days’ course dn,cbok-ing and food 
values will begin in the Institute. Hall, 
under the auspices of the Womens’s In- 
stitute. This course will be in charge 
of • Miss Elsie Cameron of Carleton 
Place, who, conducted similar ' courses 
here in the past with marked success. 
Prospective membens should hand or 
forward their nameg to Mrs. S. J.- Cole- 
man, secretary of th^ Women’s Insti- 
tute. . , 

* NEW ORGAN FOB CHURCH 
At a special meeting of the United 

Ohuspch ■ congregition held on-Tuesday 
eMeuidng, seveiiai fmaJttèrs relative /to 
the general welfare of the church were 
discussed. Bev. J. H. Hamilton pre- 
sided. 

One of the matters of moment dealt 
with was the qUes-tion of secur- 
ing a new otrgan for the church, the 
present instrument now being found 
inadequate to meet the requirements 
of the present building. 

It wag itnlanimous^yi decided to pur- 
dhtase a new organ for the church. 
With that end in view the following 
were appointed a oommâttee to make 
the necessary la^angeinents. Miss 
Gladys MacEwen, Mrs. Lome Mac- 
Lean, Mrs. T. W. Munjro, Messrs, D. D. 
MiacGregor, 0. G. MiacKillican^ G, H. 
MacDougall and P. A. Mnnroe. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOABD MEEÎS 
A meeting of the Public SchoW 

Boar^ beld in tlhie secretary’s of- 
fice o-n Mondaiy evefaing, and was .at- 
tended by E; S. Winter, chairmai?, 
Hugh Benton, Dan Ferguson, W. S. 
MacLean '"and T. W. Munro, tbè secre- 
tary being Dr. A. T. Morrow. Apart 
from the tram«aetion of routine busi- 
ness several mjatteEPs of si>ecîal im- 
portance were dealt with. 

In accordance with levin nation re- 
cently enacted, it wag decided that 
the Biïard would adopt the rule thaj in 
ordpr mot to interfere with the classy 
work, the only time that chUdreiT un- 
der the non-compulsory schjol age, euU 
be enrolled is at the opening of thi 
September term. 

Truant officer Peter -MacEwen 
Was infltmeted to strictly follow the 
legal course in connection with the 
truancy of children of school age. The 
parents or guardian of the offending 
child will be notifie^ by letter and if 
the offence is repeated they will be 
summoned to appear before a magis- 
traite who will deal with the matter. 

As regards the participation of the 
local ©chlool in. the township school 
fair competitions, it was decided to 
leave the matter in, the hands of the 
teachers. 

The report of Inspector Edwards, 
which was presented^ spoke highly of 
the work of the several teachers c'a 
the staff, the work ibeing accomplished 
being very eatisfactoiiy. 

UNITED CHUBCH W.M.S. , 
A very interesting programme was 

présente^ at »the April meeting of the 
United Church W.M.S., held on Thurs- 
day afternoon. Mrs. J. 'H. Hamilton, 
and Mrs. J. W. Weegar had charge of 
the prayer service, the Bible' lesson be- 
ing conducted by Mrs. Geo. MaeGilli- 
vray and MTS. John P. MacEwen, the 
latter giving an excellent paper deal 
ing with ‘ ‘ The Bessurection. ’ ’ 

A resume of the studiy book Chapters 
was given by Mrs. (D. G. MacEwen, 
while Mrs. D. MacEwen asked the 
queations from th&^Missionary Month- 
ly. The temperance lesson was in 
change of Mrs, TCnald Bo'bertson., Dur- 
ing this portion of the programme 
Misses Evelya MacGUlivray and Lois 
MacMillan sang ^the delightful duet, 
‘'Low in the Grave” which was parti- 
cularly appropriate for the Bible les- 
sôn topic; 

, Mrs. J. D. Gumming, the president, 
presided di^ring the business Ihcur. 
■Following the transaetiani of routine 
detail Mrs. J, W. Weegar and Mrs. 
Hamilton were named OiOi the visiting 
committee, and arrangements were 
completed for the thank-offering meet- 
ing on the evening of Thursday, April 
12th, when the special speaker will be 
Miss,jack of Cornwall, a returned Mis- 
sionary from/ Mexico. A pageantt will 
also be presented. 

Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. Gumming 
were appointed at the meeting to ar 
range for a date for the playing of 
‘^EmmelineKith and Kin” which 
will be presented by the St. Elmo 
members of the .Society. 

At the conclusion of a decidedly in- 
teresting exposition of the constitu- 
tional dutiés of officers, by Mrs. D. C. 
MacDouagll, she was presentd with a 
certificate of Life Membership, in re- 
cognition of her long-^ faithful and ef- 
ficient interèst in the cause ■ of Mis- 
sions. ' 

Mrs. B. MacKay read the address 
and MTS. A. H. Robertson made the 
presentation, -the receipt of which was 
•very suitably acknowIeÏÏ^d by Mrs. 
Macl^ugalh ‘ , ; ^ 

ANÿTUAL MEETING BIBLE SOCIETY 
A Union senviice of the Baptist, Pres- 

byterian and-Uiiited Church eongrega- 
tiong was ihieid iu St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian Church om Sundaly evening, 
foir the annual meeting of the local 
br^ch of the British and Foreign Bi- 
^le Society. . • • 

There.ij^as a itinge of sadnesa to the 
proceedings as ,ReV. !Dr. G. A. Mac- 
Leimaji, the- apeelal ^ speaker who'- ha-s 
filled thcr^office of district secretary 
for m'^y years, announced that this 
wo,uld.be bis las^,^ official visit to the 
Brancihi, as he purposed'taking up spe- 
cial'work for the Presbyterian Church 
after the new year, . 

Immediately following the devotional 
chair Bev. iDr. P. A. MacLeod, retiring 
president^ moved a resolution, seconded 
by Bev. J. H. Hamilton, expressing 
regret at the approaching resignation; 
of Dr. MacLennan who has, with such 
fidelity, filled the office of District 
Secretai'y. It, at the same time, wished 
him success in his new undertaking 
Thie resolution was adopted by a stand- 
ing vote. 

Immeditte following the devotional 
and business periods, .Tvhieh were in 
charge of Dr. MacLeod^ the chair was 
taken by Eeivu A. J. Pletlï-her^ the pre- 
sident-eleot^ who; introduced Dr. Mac- 
Lennan. ' ’ ' 

After thaiflking the gathering for 
the kind words of apprecaiation spoken 
•and the good wishes > expressed, the 
speaker gavé a concis, though brief 
resume of the work accomplished dur- 
ing the past year, by the Society, and 
also enlarged upon some of the plans 
for the future. 

He lai-d special stress on the exhi 
bit made by the Bible Society at the 
Centui(7 of Progresg Exhibitioon re- 
cently held in Toronto. • 

Bev. A, J. Fletcher sang a deliguf.- 
fully rendereded Solo as an offertory 
selectiou. ^ 

Officers for the current yea<r are, 
President, Bev. A. J. Fletcûïer^ vice 
president, Rev. J. H, Hamilton, B.A., 
secretary-'treasui'er, P. T. Munroe; dir- 
ectors, P. P. Christie, D. O. Macintosh, 
Howard Ma-cEwen, J, M, MacRae, Wm. 
Morrow, P. A. Munroe. Fre^ Camp- 
bell, N. L. Stewart, G. H. MclDougall, 
D. P. It^jaeDiarmid and T. W. MUuto, 

W.M.S. MAXVILLE 
The Easter Thank-offering of the 

Woman’s Missionary Society of St. An- 
drew’s Church was held in the school, 
room, Wednesday, April 4th, with a 
very .good attendance. Hymn “Breathe 
on me brelath of God” was sung. Mrs. 
S. Coleman’s unit had charge of this 
meeting. Bible lesson by Mirs. E. Ste- 
wart was taken from Matthew 26th 
ichapter, subject “Wasted Privileges’?. 

We read how Peter had refused to 
admit the possibility of failure. Others 
migiht forsake the. Master aini^ deny 
Him but Peter would remadn loyal to 
the end, but Peter made po'or use of 
Ills privileges. He slept when he ought 
to have beén supplicating. And in hia 
failure at this time he paved the Way 
for his failure later. 

Some of ithe most wonderful words 
ever uttered were uttered by Jesus on 
prayer. Think of His example. Early 

morning. He is at prayef, late night 
and again He is 'at prayer. Surely if 
any one -could hav?e lived and laboured 
without prayer it. would luave been 
Jesus. And if He could not do you 
think you 'can? 

Peter 'neglected prayer followed afar 
off aud ended by denying the Lord, 
when he ought to have defended His 
cause 'and witnessed to the Saviour’s 
powers to save and satisflyi the deepes^t 
desire of the soul. One reason why sin 
and the world make such havoc of 
our lives is just because we fail to 
make the most of the Upper Room. 

When the communion chamber is al- 
Towed to make the contribution it is 
capable of making we shall come to 
know how wonderful it is to watch 
with Him one little hour. 

May we all take advantage of the 
Upper Room, pleading for^^ ourselves 
church and society that it may not be 
said of any of us that we wasted our 
privileges. * 

Mrs. Stewart closed tho lesson with 
prayer. Hymn, ‘ ‘ Christ for the 
world” was sung. Mrs. (Dr.) McLeod 
took the chair for the business part 
Minutes of M»arcli meeting read and 
approved. Arrangements for May 
meeting were made 'aiod other import- 
ant business trans[acted. Mrs. Cluff 
reported for Stepeforward Movement. 
Collection takeu up after which Mrs. 
(Dr.) McLeod offered the dedicatory 
prayer. HJymn, “Lord while for all 
mankind We piiay” was’ sung, Mrs. 
A. R. Stejvart read prayer from Tid- 
ings. Mrs. Coleman gave the mission- 
ary lesson. Our Ii^an work and 
Presbyteriaio: residences, giving an out- 
line of the origin and religion of the 
Indian. Our Schools dwelling particu 
larly on “Cecilia Jeffrey” the.one in 
which we Ure most interested as Miss 
Mora McLeod is teacher there and^ 
gives us an insight of her work occa- 
sionally also Birtle school. Tidings , re- 
view was given by Mrs. (Dr.) McLeod. 

The meetinig closer with singing and 
Lord’s Prayer in unison lead by Miss 
M.' Stuiart. 

If you are troubled with burning ir- 
ritation, Kidney or Bladder Weakness, 
scantjfe elimination, frequent annoiyance 
day auid nightj swollen feet or ankles 
'an^ pains in the back lower abdemen 
or down, through, groins—you should 
try the amazing viadue of Dr. South- 
woirth’s “Uratabs” and see what a 
wonderful difference they make. If this 
grand old formula of . a well known 
physician brings you the swift com 
fort it has brought to others you sure- 
ly will be thankful and very well 
pleased. If it dees not satisfy, the 
dniggist that supplied you is authoriz- 
ed to return your money on the first 
box purchased. At all good drug stores^ 

^OHN W;. SMILLIE , 
Ag might be expected there was a 

large attendance at the funeral of the 
late John W, Sniillie \v(hich was he^d 
from his residence, Main Street, wheire 
his death occurred/on Wednesday, to 
St. Andrew’s, Presbyterian Church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Dr. P. A, MacLeod w:ho was assisted by 
Rev A.J. Fletcher of the Baptist Church 
Rev. J. H. Hamilton, B.A. -of' the 
United Ghurcb and Rev. W. B, Mac 
Callum of St. Elmo Presbyterian 
Church,\ 

The la>rge number of floral offerings 
testified to the widespread regret and 
sympathy experieced by the, m!any 
family friends.s 

Messrs. Duncan Robertson, jEfaniel 
P. McDiarmid, Duncan Kippen, Simon 
P. Cameron, E. S. Winter a;nd Norman 
F. MacRae were pallbearers, inter- 
ment being made in Maxivdlle cemetery. 

The impressive Masonic burial ser- 
vice was conducted by the members of 
Maxville Lodge No. 418^ Wor. Bro. J. 
Wilfred Kennedy, of Ottawa officiat- 
ing. 

Aà announced in the last issue of 
The News, Mr. Smillie, who was in hi's 
79th year, was born at Ormstown, Que., 
and wag for over half a century pro 
mineJnitly identified with the business 
and public life of this community ser- 
ving as^ he did, for some time, as a 
meniber of the town council. 

He was keenly interested in sport, 
particularly baseball, of which, in his 
younger days, he was aia outstanding 
exponenit. 

To his three children, J, Walter and 
the Misses J€;an and Ruth and his 
sister, Mrs. John A. Cameron, the only 
surviving member of Ihiis father’s fam- 
ily, sympathy is extended by Glen- 
garry friends. 

MRS. PETER MeKERCHAR 
4fter a long and trying illness ex- 

teinding over some three years Ghris- 
tena Macîjillan, beloved wife of Pe- 
ter MacKerohair, passed away at her 
home^ Fair Street^ ’ on Friday. 

Mrs. MacKerchar,^^ who was born in 
the Township of Finch, on July 17th, 
1876, was a daughter of the late John 
MacMillan and his wife, Catherine 
Sutherland. 

In 1908 she was married to Mr. Me- 
KerchâT, and took up residence at St, 
Elmo^ moving to Maxville some -years 
ago, wihere she made maniy friends. 
She wag a member of the Pres- 
byterian Church and "Was especially 
in/fcerested in the Women’s organiza- 
tions connected therewith. 

Besides her sorrowing husband she 
is mourned by two sons, John S., who 
teaches at Petawawa, and Peter who is 
attending college^ in Pittsburg, Pa., 
(both of whom were home some days 
before her death. 

A brother and three sisters also sur- 
vive, Prof. John D. MacMillan, M.A., 
of the Carnegie Institute of Techno 

Pittsburg, Pa., Mrs. Norman F 
MacRae, Athol and Misses Julia and 
Margaret, of Maxville. ' 

The'ïe "was a larçe attendance at tho 
funeral which was held on Sunday af- 
ternoon the service being conducted 
in St. Andrews Presbyterian- Church, 
by Rev. Dr. P. A^ MacLeod wh-o was 

Warns All Past 40 
to HBEO TliesE Slims 

assisted by Rev. J. H. Hamilton, B.A., 
of the XTuited Church, and Rev, W. B. 
MaeCallum of St^ Elmo Presbyterian 
Church, 

Beautiful floral tributes covered the 
casket. 

Messrs. N. L. Stewart, Peter Stew- 
art, A. H. Robertson, Dr. R. T. 0 ’Hara 
Osie Villeneuve and Jno. F^ Sinclair 
were pallbearers. 

In hig address. Dr. MacLeod paid 
warm tribute to the worth of the de- 
parted, who, thie .described as a Chris- 
tian! mother. 

Interment was made in Maxville 
cemetery. 

HENRY ALGUIRE 
After an illness extending ever sev- 

eral years Henry Alguire passed away 
at his home, Mjaxville ’W’est, on Tues- 
day night, aged 58 years, 

by a family of fiv© daughters, Mrs. 
John D. Gumming, Mrs. W. Chisholm, 
Mrs. Hugh A, Cameron, Maxville, Mrs. 
Harry Campbell, Atlhiol and Miss Sara 
Alguire. 

Th© funeral servive will ^eld in 
the United Church at 2 p.im., Thursday, 
when his pastor^ Rev. J, H. Hamilton. 
B.A. will officiate aud interment will 
be made in Maxville cemetery. 

GLEN NORMAN 

f 

After spending the winter months in 
Montreal, Miss Flora Sayant arrived 
home Saturday morning. 

Miss Bessie McKinnon spent a few 
days last week with her friend, Miss 
Helen MoLeod^ Glen Nevis. 

Majoir "W,. A. Morrison, Mrs. Morri- 
son and little daughter Joan of Tor- 
onto, are'(this week guests of Mr. Neil 
A. Morrison and Miss Katherine Mor 
rison. 

Mass Jeanne efebvre arrived home 
af ter extended visit in Montreal. 

Masterh ' Allan and Jacki© McDonell 
of North LaWcaster, spent Tuesday at 
the home of their aunt, Mrs. R. P, 
McDonald. 

Misses Helen and Bessie McLeod of 
Glen Nevis and Miss?'Alice McDonald 
called on friends here on Sunday. 

Miss Jane Montpetit speint Sunday 
at her parental home, She> was accom- 
panied by MSss Masie Hope of Alex- 
andria. 

Princess Junbo. sister of the 
Emi>eror of Manebukuo, with 
her husband T. K. Cheng, were 
passengers aboard the Duchess of 
Richmond recently. They tra- 
velled across Canadà via Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway and sailed 
from Vancouver to the Orient on 
the liner Empress of Canada. 

Heaviest Easter traffic In years 
with main line trains running in 
extra sections and with added 
coaches and parlor cars on branch 
line trains, Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, was reported over the recent 
holiday, right across the Domi- 
nion. Special low fares attract- 
ed many passengers. 

In the annual statement of the 
C, P. R, for last year, published 
recently, it was brought out that 
as a result of decreased earnings 
the great majority of railway em- 
ployees have taken a cut of fif- 
teen per cent, in wages; higher 
officers have been reduced 20% 
and the Company's directors have 
had a 25% cut in their fees, while 
E. W. Beatty, Chairman and 
President, has at his own request 
taken a reduction of forty per 
cent. 

Eight days only after they had 
witnessed the Grand National 
classic at Aintree, near Liver- 
pool, a number of Torontonians 
reached their homes in time for 
the Easter celebrations. The 
achievement was made possible j 
by a fast voyage of the Duchess 
of Richmond under her new com- 
mander, Captain Arthur Roth- 
well, 

Announcement is made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway that it 
will now? accept shipments of 
freight via Port McNicoll and its 
lake and rail route subject to 
delay at Port McNicoll, pending 
the first sailing. Three Cana- 
dian Pacific steamers will be in 
service on the Great Lakes dur- 
ing the coming season. 

^ “Bride ship of the Atlantic,” as 
she was called by reason of the 
large number of prospective bri- 
des she carried from Great Brit- 
ain and the continent to Canada, 
the Metagama of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamships is to be sold 
for scrap, her owners announced 
recently. 

Fifty years of railroad service, 
35 of them with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, were honored 
recently at the Royal York Hotel 
by a banquet and presentation to 
Robert E, Lannour, retired gen- 
eral freight agent at Toronto. E. 
"W. Beatty, K.C., LL.D., chairman 
and president of the company; 
Grant Hall, vice-president; and 
George Stephen, traffic vice- 
president^ were among those who 
attended. 

L. G. Prévost, K.C., assistant 
solicitor, Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, has been y promoted to the 
post of solicitor of the company 
for the province of Quebec, suc- 
ceeding the late Rodolphe Para- 
dis, K.C., the appointment being 
effective as from April 1. 

Captain David Sinclair Mc- 
Queen, commander of the Cana- 
dian Pacific liner Duchess of 
Atholl, will retirç on May 1, after 
44 years spent on sea service, 
most of which was in the employ 
of the old Allan Line and Cana- 
dian Pacific Steamships. 

You are iavited^lo bring your friends fo see the i | 

1934 j 
Travelling Exhibition of the Paintings of i 

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS j 
—at the— I 

Highland Society Rooms, Alexandria | 
On Friday and Saturday 2 

the 20th and 21st of April ! 
From 3 p.m. until 10 ç.m. I 

Examples of art work from the Schools of Alexandria will also he o 
shown, and short speeches about the pictures will be given by pupils É 
of the High School. f 

Mr. Archibald Browne, ' E.C.A., of Lancaster, will he present on jj 
Friday with some of his paintings. | 

The Alexandria troop of Boy Scouts will he in attendance. A 

EEFEEeHMENTS WILL BE SERVED BY THJI C.W.L. | 

EVERYONE ADMITTED FREE. | 

WANTED! . - WANTED! 
Muskrats Muskrats 

We pay the highest price for your Muskrats. The 
prices are the best they have been for some years. You 
can ship them to us. 

EGGS! EGGS! 
We pay you the CASH. Highest price always 

D. E. Markson 
Phone 62 - - Alexandria, Ont. 

howoosssoMeMMsoeoBeeseexseeeoBCî^' 

MOOSE CREEK 

The Women’s Institute will hold 
their monthly meeting on Thursday, 
April 19th, at 2 p.m. in Community 
Hall. Current évents by Mrs. D. D. 
Gran/t; “Legislation’^ Mrs. W. J. 
MacKillican; Hostess^ Mrs. .Tohn Mc- 
Neil. All members are requested to be 
present at this meeting a Cordial in- 
ivdtation is also extended to all ladies 
of the community to attend the Wo- 
men’s Institute meetings. 

Decline in Manners 
The decline of manners has become 

clearly miarked during the past few 
jjTears and is by no means confined to 
thte one sex. Ordinary politeness and 
civility have departed from the masses 
and bhiedr exercise is, apparently, some- 
thing to be forgotten raither than pro- 
moted. It is now regarded in many 
quarters, ag the smart thing to be im- 
polite and rude, and the influenc© of 
the home and the school, which has 
fallen down in so many oitheijr things, 
is equally negligible in this regard.— 
Brockvill© Recorder. 

'Dictatorships encourage the spyi'iig 
of. one upon the other. 

ECONOMY 

Specials 
Garden Seeds in Bulk 

Golden Bantam Corn 
the leader 

Tonic for Live Stock 
3 ^ lbs 50c. 

Insecticides—Sodium 
Fluoride, Pyrethrum Etc. 

Trusses—easy fitting 
$4.00 arid up. 

Spectacles for Reading 
from $2.60 up. 

John Mcleisler Chemisi. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Slow 
Down ! 

READ THEI3E-- 

Then 
Speed Up ! 

And^head for the indicated headquarters of these ad- 
vertisers %here many inviting Money-Saving Values 

await you folks. All set ? Let’s go ! 

The Glengarry News. 

When yon refer to buildings 
and other structures 

is sound advice. 

We handle Ghdden’s well known Jap-A-Lac brand as 
as well as their Handy House Paint. 

Both are splendid values, other necessary accessories 
are-Varnishes-Varnish-Stains-Shellae-White Lead and 

Paint Oil and Floor Wax. i ,, 

There may be no direct connection between them, but 
how about Your. 

Garden Seeds and Dairy Pails 

Cowan's Hardware 
, ALEXANDRIA AND MAXVILLE. 
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‘ COüNnNEWS 
f APPLE HILL 

Mrs. H. Mackie and' Miss Irene Mae- 
kie visited Montreal on Wednesdaj'’ 
last. I' 
Miss Lillian Towe, Cornwall, spent tke 

week end witih/ Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Grant. ^ 

Miss Marguerite Munro is vlvting 
Mr,/BJnJd Mrs. John C. Oampbell, Met- 
calfe, Ont. 

Miss Marguerite MacMillan, Mont- 
u-al, was a week end guest of l-.er sis- 
ter, Mrs. "W. MacCallum. 

Miss Annabel Raymond of Ottawa, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Raymond. 

Mr. Jo<hn Tofcin 'after speioding sev 
eral weeks with friends here returned 
to ^Dalhousie Station on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Amelotte and 
■family of Potsdiam, N.Y., spent the 
early part of the week witib his par 
ents, Mr. and Mirs. John Amelotte. 

Miss Alice Fraser returned to^Otta 
wa Normal School, Moiiiday evening, 
lafter spending the Easter holid^iys 
with her parents^ Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Fraser. ' '>f 
The many friends of Miss Jane Ann 

Gorbet are sorry to hear that she is a 
patient in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
MontTTeaJ.. All ihope to see her home 
shortly. 

Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved relatives and friends of the 
late Mrs. S-aon Ferguson whose funeral 
took place on Tuesday afternoon from 
the residence of her son Mr. Henry 
Ferguson, Cornwall, to the North 
Branch cemetej^-. 

St. Anthony’s parish^ Apple 
Hflll, on tihe occasion of the pre- 
sence of Hig Ex^llency Rt. Rev. Feü.x 
Couturier, O.B.E., Bishop of Alexandria 
diocese, last week end, amply showed 
their appreciation of his visit for the 
purpo^ of 'administering the Sacra- 
ment of ■Oonfirmation to some eighty 

' candidates 
His Excellency who was accompanied 

by his seereitary Rev. R. J. Macdonald 
while at Apple Hill, was the guest of 
Rev. C. P. Gauthier, P. P. 

Other clergy who pamticipated in the 
services were Rev. A. McRae, V.G., 
St. Andrews; Rev. ,J. M. Foley, St. 
Columban’s, GornWall; Rew. A. L. 
Cameron, Moose Creek, Rev. C. Bishop, 
Greenfield' and Rev. J. H. Bougie. 
CiiyiBler. 
 0  

MARTINTOWN 

ner in the Auxiliary, Mrs. Rattee told 
of her work in Victoria. Miss McGre- 
gor gave Qj few temperance facts—Ad- 
miral Beatty said during the Great 
War “England’s greatest enemy is not' 
Geomany, it is drink”. Earnest pray- 
er and singing were features of the 
meeting, then followed the customary 
cup of tela and a social'time. 

o 

WILUAMSTOWN 

The schools ro-op^ned on Monday 
with all the teachers at their respective 
duties. 

Mr. George Clark who spent the 
winter in Huntingdon, Que., arrived 
home Friday night. 

Mrs. S^ah Smith' and son Evril of 
Montreal spent the week eaiid with 
her son Teddy Smith. 

Mr, John iDunlo-p, B.A. of Ottawa, 
•and son Bruce spent a days last 
week with the Misses Dunlop. 

The tea and bridge held under tlie 
auspices of St. Maiy’s Guild last week 
was a very enjoyable event. Dainty 
refreshments were served at the close. 

Miss Louise Muir of Montreal, was 
a recent guest of her friend, Miss 
Esther MoDonald. 

Mrs. Lilly B. Shaw spent the Easte : 
holidays with ber sisters, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Gunn and Miss Mae McDonald, Lan- 
caster. 

Miss Jeannette MoRae who spent the 
Basted T^adation at iher home here left 
on Sunday night to resume her duties 
in Toronto. 

Our heartfelt sympahty is exteaided 
"to Mr. and Mrs. David Bray in th'î 
death of their daughter, Mrs.-* Alex, 
Leblanc. 

. PICNIC GROVE 

Mrs. J. J.- Sangster after spending 
a week with friends at Tupper Lake 
returned home oh Saturday. 

'George Edgertoh wblo was -feh his 
parents^ here for the recent holidays' 
returned to Ottawla on Monday to re- 
sume his duties af the Normal School- 

Mrs. Tom Ross, Curry Hill, spent a 
portion of last weeik the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Edgehton. • / 

Little Miss Georgina Sangster after 
[visiting for ten days with her aunt, 
Mrs. E. Jj. McNaughton is ihom'e again. 

The Mission Band mety on Saturday 
afternooni at the home of Mrs. A.' A, 
McLennan. Owing to road conditions 
the attendance was not large but it is 
hoped that from now on the children 
will make an^effort to b© at the meet- 
ings. 
 ^—0 

Simple Rules 
Prevent 

WEARINESS 
Do you know that there is a simple, natural 

way to stay on the high-road of good health 
aiui to end th(^ days of weariness when body 
and brain seem sluggish and heav^T There is. 
And it is just livinç right, plus being sure that 
you are not unconsciously suffering from in- 
compUte elimination of body wastes. 

Eat moderately. Sleep sufficiently. Get 
lots of fresh air, exercise and recreation. _ Don't 
weary. And make sure of complete elimination 
by taking a stimulating, pleasant-tasting glass 
of Andrews Li-irer Salt once or twice each week. 

Do not make the mistake of supposing that 
just because yow habits are re^;ular your sys- 
tem is functioning perfectly. It is because your 
^minarive organs are not functioning fully that 
you go through days of weariness, or sufier 
indigestion and headaches. The weekly or 
twice-weekty bracing glass of Andrews Liver 
Salt will help Nature to sustain complete 
elimination, and thus give you a sestful appe- 
tite, and sustain you in vigorous health. 

Prevention is better than cure. Berin now 
to observe these sim^, ineepenrive Andrews 
Rules for Health. Get Andrews Liver Salt 
from your druggist. In tins, 36c and 60c. 
New, large botw, 75c) Sole Agents: John A. 
Huston Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 9 

BRODIE 

■ The school house became a centre of 
learning and «recreation again last 
Monday morning wh®a jfche younger 
members of the community trooped 
back to their books after an enjoyable 
Easter recess. Their competent land 
attractive, teadher. Miss Elsie MacMil- 
lan also resumed, her duties as chief 
instructress of ouir promising youth.'' 

Rev, 'and Mrs. Hayes McKelvy gave 
the M(?Meekin familjy an evening call 
o^ni Friday. 

The springitime holiday being ended 
Miss ^a2vel MacMillan returns to her 
teaching position in Vankleek Hill; 
Missy Bessie Mja-cGillivray to Glen Ror 
bertson; Miss Saraih MacGillivray to 
Clarence Creek. Among the teachers 
who 'returned tothis district we note 
Miss Bessie Stewart to Lome School 
from Maxville; Miss Grace MacMillan 
to Glen Sandfield from her Alexandria 
home; Miss Myrtle Pratt to Glen 
Andrew from her home. North Gower, 
Ontario. 

Mr. John Brodie, Alexandria’s vul 
canizer of last season, occupied Wed 
uesday survieying conditions in thé 
vicinity of hig service station and tiro 
repair depot. We believe, he is con: 
templating '^e continuance of busi- 
ness in town this year. 

We think that the live stock mark.-'t 
must be exhibiting bullish, tehdenci*-''? 
because quite a number of local dairy- 
men transported calves Jto Glen Ro- 
beritson on Monday. 

Mr. ir'aui «abourm was* recently a( 
tively engaged canvassing in the ir 
terests of St. Eugene Creamery. 

Miss Cresswell left on Monday to 
spend some weeks with relatives in 
Toronto. Streetsville and other places. 

Mrs. W. Vickers aind daughter. 
Pointe Claire, Que., renewed aequ-aiu- 
tanees in this vicinity on Friday. 

The monthly meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Institute will be held at the 
hoone of Mrs. May, Thursday afternbon. 
19th inst. Roll call will be responded 
to by “Curre<at Events”. All ladies 
are welcome to these meeting. 

Words 'has been received or the pass- 
ing of Rev. Hugh McK-ellar, at his 
home in Calgary, Alta., at tJhe^ advanc- 
ed age of 93 years. Mr. McHellar at 
•one time was pastor of Burns Church 
in this village ànd his death will be 
regretted by a large circle of friends. 
He is survived by one daughter K*aitic 
who resided with her father in Cal- 
gary. 

On Wednesday -eveniag the basement 
cf St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
was "tHwe scene of a very happw gather- 
ing when the Young People of"'the con- 
gregatiooii and many who felt young 
assembled to spend a social time. A 
good progi^imme of vocal and instru- 
mental music, readings, recitations, 
and contests 'was rendered. A feature 
of the proceedings was the “Traivel 
ling Aproin'” which was on exhibition 
and tke three competent judges of 
needlework^ Messrs. McKean, McMar- 
tin ,and Dann had a rather difficult task 
in deciding which was the neatest 
(patch. There was also a 'wide range 
of guesses as to th'e amount of money 
wihleh the pariJehes Contained. The re- 
sult wa.g most saisfactory. A sumpituoua 
lunch was served and all present en- 
joyed a social time. ^ 

The water intJhie river has been un 
usually high this -spring lamd the land 
on either side has been flooded for 
over a week, travelling on the Rdver 
Road being impossible foir several 
days. Monday eyening a huge block of 
ice struck the centre pier of the dam 
and . carried it down streaim. Thig will 
en'bail cdnsideraible expense in the re- 
building. 

The W.M.S. Auxiliary of the United 
Church met at Mirs. M. D. McMartin’s 
home, Tuesday afternoon, Thme Bible 
lesson was given by Mr. Rattee on 
the subject of th© new birth. Th*-. mo- 
tives behind our .actions are of great 
importance. The Missionary lessno, pre- 
pared by Mlsg'Cresswel] •was read by 
Mrs. Christie. It dealt.-with the Chin- 
ese people—They are so >viery patient 
that they endure, unnecessary evils. A 
letter was tread from Mrs. Phillips of 
the Dominion Board. She ^phasized 
the fact all orders for Missionoary liter 
ature contain the cash for payment. 
Mdsg Inez Heckling is the prayer part- 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Mrs. J. H. IDewar a-uid Miss Katie 
Morrison, Cote St. George, visited 
friends here last Thursday.^ 

' Mr. D. J. Bathurst, after , a week in 
the Geneiral Hospital, Montreal, has 
arrived home much improved in health. 

The annual meeting of the Bible 
Society will be held in Dalhoufiie Mills 
Church, Tuesday evening, April 17th, 
at 7.30 o’clock. / 

Miss Proct( r of Ottawa was a re- 
cent guest of her sister, Mrs. Tom 
BaWhiiirst and on her return was ac- 
companied by the Misseg Betty and 
Edna Bathurst who spent Laster week 
in the city. 
The April a-nd Easter meeting of the 
W.M.S. met on Tuesday/, Xpril 10th at 
the home of Mrs. J. J. Dewar, Cote St. 
George^ with an attendance of nine. 
The May meeting will 'be held at Miss 
Miaggie Dewar’s. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone of Mont- 
real^ werè week end guests of Mr. 
Hugh Kennedy. 

After spendinig the Easter holidays 
at their .home here, Fernand . and 
Adrien St; Louis returned to Maxville 
school. 

I^Ir. John Chisholm of Lochiel, was a 
visitor^ here -on Sunday. 

Mrs; h^a/rk iLegault returned to 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mr. Granit McLellan is in Brock- 
ville at present with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Shields. 

Mr. Stanley Bennett who' spent some 
time in Ottawa, has returijed home. 

Mrs. D. Kennedy, 4th Kenyon, spent 
a portion «of last week with Mr. and 
Mrs^ John McDoitald, Main St. 

Taffy seems to be taking the place 
of candy these days. Thanks to our 
Canadian ihaples for making us so 
sticky. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Janet 
Larocque to St. Mf^rtin of Tour=j 
Church and cemetery took place Thurs- 
day morning, Messrs, IVuncan and 
Sandy McDonald Norman Stuart, John 
O’Rdley, F. N. Lortie and B. Legault 
acted as jpallbearers. The deceased 
lady had ’attained the venerable â.ge 
of 84 yeairs. She was a zealous church- 
worker an,j a member of the Third 
Order of St. Francis and was held 
in high esteem by all with whom she 
came in contact. 

Elsewhere in this issue appears an 
extended notice of the death of an- 
other old resident in he person of the 
late Mr. Adolphus Lefebvre. He was 
one of the first French Camadian re- 
sidents of Glen Robertson ajnd jjas 
passing io very widely regretted- 

Live Slock 
RECEIPTS on the Montreal -Stock 

yards, Monday, April 9th 1934:—Cat- 
tle, 526; calves, 1131; hogs^ 1020; 
sheep, 79. 

Cattle prices were estimated to be 
strong to 25c higher. Good steers sold 
from $6.00 to $6.25 with a couple of 
well finished Western Ontario loads 
at $6.50 and $6.60. Medium quality 
steers brought $5.25 to $5.75 with com- 
mon lightt kinds $3.50 1x) $4,00 and 
fleshy fair steers $4.50i to $5.00. Good 
cows sold mostly at $4.00 with a few 
choice at $4.25; medium fleshy cows 
brought $3.50 to $3.75 and common 
$2.50 to $2.75. . Conners and cutters 
were steady with a range of $1.50 to 
$2.25. Bologna bulls sold from $2.50 tc 
$3.25 'wi'th butchers up to $4.00. This 
manket is expected to hold fairly 
steady for some time. 

Good and medium calves were about 
steady. Good quality calves sold at 
$5.00 with an odd sale here and there 
at$5.50 .Medium quality sold $4.00 to 
$4.50, while copimon. Ughit caLves were 
25c lower selling from $2.75 to $3.50. 
Receipts are expected to ' be heavier 
during, the few weeks to follow and 
correspondingly lower priceg should be 
expected. Demand was however fair and 
good calves are looked for. 

Good sheep sold at $4.00 per cwt, 
while light and common brought from 
$2.50, to $3.00. The demand for these 
was rather good. Yearling lambs sol(ü 
freely from $5.50 (to $6.00^ but the 
quality of what was offered was none 
too good. No spring lambs we’re of- 
fered to-day, but had there been they 
would likely sell from $7.00 to $8.00 
for read good. It should be remembered 
that light -or common spring lambs 
no wanted and acre very hard sellers. 

Light receipts were responsible for 
mank'ét, although the undertone is pe’’- 
haps slightly eaisder. Selects were 
the price remaining steady on- 'this 
bringing the ordinaily $1.00 per head 
premium, Butchors were discounted 
from ’ one-quairter to one-half cent per 
pound; lights were cut half a cejit per 
pound the same as the heavies, while 
extra hea'vies were cut one cent per 
pound. It is rather difficult to say 
just what this maricet will be during 
the next few weeks, but it is generally 
thought that present conditioins should 
prevail, while there is a possibility 
that • the price may settle at a some- 
what lower level. Bacons are selling at 
$8.25 and some think that they might 
go down to $8.00. Sows were in fail- 
demand and brought from $6.00 to 
$6.50, an odd choice one being picked 
out at $6.75. 

Crocus Dates Away Back 
in Horticultural History 

The crocus has its home on the 
shores of the Mediterranean sea and 
eastward into Asia. The name crocus 
;s of Greek .origin and means saffran. 
Saffran in turn .is the English spelling 
of the Arabic word “zafaran.” 

The orange-yellow stigmas were 
dried and used in medicines of ^arly 
times. They also were used in cook- 
ing, and still today the Persians and 
Spaniards mix them with their rice. 
In Greece and. Rome, saffran was used 
as a perfume. It also was employed 
extensively as a yellow dye and still 
is today in certain sections of the Old 
world. Commercial plantings of crocus 
for the manufacture of saffran are 
still to be found in Persia, Spain, 
France and Sicily. 

To us crocus is one of the loveliest 
of all spring-flowering plants, al- 
though there also are fall-flowering 
crocuses in existence. Soon after the 
snowdrops have put in their appear- 
ance come the crocuses ^ with their 
large showy blooms in white, yellow, 
purple,, and stripes of lilac and purple 
on a white ground. Crocus must be 
grown in a sunpy place. Otherwise 
the blooms do not open up fully.— 
New York Heralcl Tribune. 

U. S. Presidents Buried in 
Widely Scattered Sections 

Both John Adams and John Quincy 
Adams lie buried in the granite tem- 
ple of the First Unitarian church in 
Quincy, Mass., ani.! Monroe and Tyler, 
in Hollywood cemetery, Riclimond, Va. 

Jefferson was buried in the family 
burial lot at Montiçello, Albemarle 
county, Virginia ; Madison, in the fam- 
ily burial lot at Montpelier, Orange 
county, Virginia ; Jackson, on the Her- 
mitage estate, near Nashville, Tenn. ; 
Van Buren in the Kinderhook ceme- 
tery, Columbia county. New York ; 
Polk, in the. state Capitol grounds, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Taylor was buried near the old Tay- 
lor home (Springfield), about seven 
miles east of .Louisville, Ky. ; Fillmore 
in Forest Lawn cemetery, Buffalo, N. 
Y. ; Fierce in Old North cemetery, Con- 
cord, N. H. ; Buchanan in Woodward 
Hill cemetery, Lancaster, Pa. ; John- 
son In Greeneville, Tenn. ; Benjamin 
Harrison in Crown Hill cemetery, In- 
dianapolis, Ind. ; Cleveland in Prince- 
ton, N. J. ; Arthuf' in the Rural ceme- 
tery, Albany, N. Y. 

Ability of Philadelphia Lawyers 
Th^re appear to be many different 

opinions as to the origin of the expres- 
sion, ‘Tt would take a PhiladeliJhia 
lawyer to straighten It out.” The pro- 
prietor of a newspaper was indicted 
ifor criminal libel and was successfully 
defended by • Andrew Hamilton, a 
Philadelphia lawyer, in 1785. The case 
was epoch-making,, as Hamilton estab- 
lished for all time the^ principles of 
free press and fi’ee speech, to which 
the law of libel should be forever sub- 
servient. The New England ' folks 
have a saying: “Three .Philadelphia 
lawyers are a match for the very devil 
himself.” This’is taken from the Sa- 
lem Observer of March 13, 1824. 

President’s Salary 
The salary of th.e President is $75,- 

COO a year. President Hoover made a 
voluntary cut of 20 per cent in his 
salary, making it $G0,(XH>. An annual 
appropriation of $25,000 is made for 

-his traveling expenses, but in most 
years this is not spent and a large bal- 
ance remains in the treasury. There 
is also a large annual appropriation 

•made by congress for the upkeep of 
the White House, apart from the 
Px*esident’s ordinary household and 
personal expenses. -His salary as 
President is not subject to income 
tax; any income from outside invest- 
ments, etc., is subject to taxation. 

Several Distinguished Sons 
Mrs. Washburne of Livermore, 

Maine, had three sons governops, four 
members of congress, two Senators, 
two ministers plenij)otentiary, one ma- 
jor-general and one naval captain. 
Cadwallader Colden Washburn was 
governor of , Wisconsin and Israel 
Washburn, Jr., was governor of Maine. 
There were seven brothers, of whom 
four sat in congress from four differ- 
ent states. Elihu B. Washburne, one 
of the brothers, was secretary of 
state and afterward minister to 
France. The' cradle in ^whicli these 
boys were rocked'is still shown in thé 
old home town. ' 

Mr, Fox Watched From Roof 
Cunning fox very smartly evaded 

pursuing hounds of the Muskerry 
' hunt, near Derry, Ireland. It made 
sraight across (Country to a barn where 
it went up a sloping ladder to the top 
of the roof, froui which he watched 
the progress of the pack. The master 
of the hunt “drew'’ the hounds after 
they lost the scent at the barn. In 
tlie meantime Reynard got down from 
his perch, and. springing across a 
lanewuy, got clean away. Previously' 
a fox did the same trick. It is be- 
lieved to be the same animal whid‘ 
did it again.—Montreal Herald. 

Sentinels of the Republic * 
q’he principal object of th« Sentinels 

of the Republic, an organization which 
was established in 1922, is the “con- 
servation of the constitutional rights 
of the citizens Of the United States 
and opposition to any infringement, 
public or private, upon such vested 
riglus.” There are said to be over 
0,(X)0 members, and the headquarters 
is in the National Press building, 
Washingt<»n, D, C. 

Apple’s Subtle Emanations 
Influence Other Vegetables 

The apple is a most mysterious 
fruit, the British Association of Re- 
frigeration agreed when their presi- 
dent, during their ■ recent convention 
in London, made the following asser- 
tion : 

“A stream of air which has passed 
over an apple contains some subtle 
emanations which profoundly influ- 
ence other vegetable forms. Potatoes 
placed in the stream either do not 
sprout or, if they do, the sprouts are 
misshapen dwarfs, .more like warts 
than anything else. Bananas are ex- 
cited to a much more rapid ripening 
than ordinarily. 

“It is only elderly apples which pour 
out these emanations, and the effect 
on ynuKg unripe apples is again curi- 
ous, for they are stirred to more rap- 
id progress. They ripen more quickly. 
It is as though the elderly ^pple were 
jealous of youth, and would destroy 
It.” 

The nature of those emanations is 
unknown. They are chemical individ- 
uals, “their physiological activity must 
be prodigious, equaling or even ex- 
ceeding that of snake venom. ... Of 
what use is this power? Why can it 
so influence its fellow vegetables? In 
that lies the puzzle.” 

Perhaps the emanations explain 
what warehousers of apples have 
known for a long time, that ..“there is 
a .kiiid of communal life, a herd qual- 
ity, in apples when stored together. 
They tend to and, indeed, they do rip- 
&n at much the same rate.”—Time 
Magazine. 

Swastika or Svastika Is 
Symbol of Unknown Origin 

The Swastika or Svastika is a sym- 
bol of unkno'wn, origin and was early 
Introduced into India', apparefitly in 
connection with sun-worship, says the 
Montreal Herald. It is thought to 
have represented the flame of sacred 
fire, the sun in rotation or a flash of 
lightning. It appears either as a 
cross in a circle or as a cross with 
the arms bent at right angles. /The 
latter symbol is found In heraldic and 
ecclesiastical work in Christian coun- 
tries as well as in the catacombs and 
is known there as the fylfot. Medieval 
mystic writers derived it from the 
Greek letter gamma which they 
thought suggestive of Christ as the 
cornerstone. It is, however, remark- 
ably widespread and is feeen on ob- 
jects exhumed from Troy and in early 
Indian and Chinese art. It is also 
found on rock carvings in Sweden and 
Celtic stones in Britairi and in Mex- 
ico and Ppru. It means benediction, 
health, good omen and nowadays is 
generally a symbol of friendship. 

Seven Presidents Died in Capital 
One-fifth o/ onr former Presidents 

passed away in Wasliington, namely, 
John Quincy Adams, William' Henrj 
Plarrison, Za'chary Taylor, Abraham 
Lincoln, William Howard Taft and 
Vyoodrow "VYilson. The first occupant 
—or former occupant, as the case may 
be—of the highest office in the land to 
.die in the Capital City, says the Wash- 
ington Star, was President William 
Henry Harrison, who died on April 4, 
1841: j'ust one month to the .day fol- 
lowing his inauguration. John Quincy 

,.4dams, a former President, died in, 
Washington on February 28, 1848, fol- 
lowed two years, later—July 9, 1850— 
by President Zachary Taylor. Presi- 
dqnt Abraham Tjncoln died there Apnl 
15. 1865, and Woodrow Wilson passed 
away in Washington February 3, 1924, 
and William Hqward Tarf, on Mai^ch 
8. .1930, the last two named being for- 
mer Presidents. 

Punished Twice foer Same Offense 
A person'can be tried and punished 

twice for the same offense. The Unit- 
ed State?.: Constitution says “nor shall 
any person be subject for the same of- 
fense to be twice put in jeopardy of 
life and limb.” It has been held, how-, 
ever, .that this means only that the 
United States cannot punish a per- 
son twice for the same offense. The 
question was decided in 1922, when 
five citizens of the state of Washing- 
ton, haviifr been convicted in a state 
court on a charge of violating a law. 
were tried in the Federal 'Cburt .^for 
the saihe offense. The opinion 
written by Chief .Justice 'I’aft. and sus 
tained the double conviction. 

England Publishes Boohs 
The most hooks in the English lan- 

guage are publisiied in England. La.sî 
year English publishers hron.ght out 
13,938 new books, comtiared with 9,0jr, 
in the United States. In 1931 Epgland 
published 14,688 new vdhiines, com- 
pared with 10.307 in the United States, 
It is esriiiiaterl timt, th.rough use o' 
libraries and ’ purchased books, the 
English people., although numberinp 
only one-third as many a.s tl^e Amer 
cans, read 50/HX),000 ' books a year 
Circulating libraries are f)opiilav. The 
figures do not include the Engîish-îan 
gnage b(X?ks published in Canada. An.-' 
tralià and other parts of tlie Britisl 
empire. 

Reviving Old Manuscript 
When writing or old manuscript ha? 

become failed and illegible it can fre 
(luenily be restored by the foilowin. 
method. The effect on parchment h 
usually of a lasting nature, hut frori 
aiiplications are necessary on ordinar; 
writing paper:. Lay the paper as 11a 
ij.s [/os.^^ible and dampen it evenly wLti 
clean ct)Ul water. Brush over the writ 
ing with a flat cdmel-hair brush dippec 
in a solution of sulphide of ammonia, 
when the writing will immediately ap- 
pear plain and readable. 

Far North !• Warming Up 
The Gulf stream has warmed the 

Arctic ocean enormously In recent 
years. The Arctic ocean is believed to 
have been ice-free, between 600 A. D. 
and 1100 A. D. It was during this 
period that the Norsemen are sui^osed 
to have discovered America and found 
Its northeastern coast so warm that 
grape vines grew there, and for that 
reason called It 'Vineland. The fact 
that Greenland, now covered with an 
enormous depth of Ice, was once a lux- 
uriant forest during prehistoric ages. 
Is Indicated by plant fossils In the 
rocks. 

Wood for Fuel 
Although wood is generally worth 

about 60 per cent as much as coal of 
equal weight In heating value, a cord 
of seasoned hickory is equal to a ton 
of averagé coal. Other woods of high 
heating value are white oak, hard ma- 
ple, beech, elm, hackberry and ash. 
Dogwood is very desirable for use in 
open fireplaces on account of its at- 
tractive blue flame, states Purdue, uni- 
versity foresters. i 

Split wood has a lower moisture con- 
tent . and therefore a higher heating 
value.—Prairie Farmer. 

Arrest of President 
- fn theory the President cannot be 
legally arrested for any crime what- 
ever. even for murder, and his person 
Is inviolable during his term of offlee. 
He might be arrested by mistake or he 
might submit voluntarily to arrest : 
otherwise, the only course is impeach- 
ment and removal from office by con- 
gress, after whicli he could be arrested 
like any other private citizen. 

Lives in Perpetual Daylight 
The Arctic tql*n travels from one end 

M the earth to the other. Its anriual 
migration covers 11,000 miles. Part 
of the time they'are living beyond 
the Arctic circle where the dav lasts 
for six months. After this they fly 
to the Antarctic regions to experience 
another long day. The only darknesss 
they encounter is in.their migrations 
>ver the tropical regions. 

Baker Knew His Bread ' 
A St. Joseph (Mo.) baker knows his 

bread. He placed a loaf in the mail 
to be delivered by parcel post. A few 
nilnutes later he received a telephone 
c;all that the bread lacked siiffipieni 
postage. The next morning he went tc 
the post office and asked to have the 
loaf weighed, and the postage wa' 
found sufficient. During the night tlu 
bread had dried out.    ^ 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm stock anff implements, north 

[half lot No. 37-8tli concession, 3 miles 
north and onie mile cast of Maxville; 
3 miles -west of Dunvegan/ Thursday, 
Apgil 19th, 1934. See posters. HUGH, A. 
CAMEBQN and^MES. LILLAS CAM- 
ERON. 

AUCTION SAIÆ 
On Thursday, April 19th, 1934, at 

Kt 16-4 Lochiel (2 miles west of Glen 
andfield), Farm Stock) Implements, 
tc. Dave Lalonde^ auctioneer; Mrs. 
01-tuna^ rotugas, proprietress. 

CUSTOM HATCHING 
Custom ' halt-ohing 2 c ents per 

rg; 400 'eggs $3.75; 1000, 
L8.00; 'Wlhdte Leghorn' land Barred 
ock baby chicks from high produ'c- 
Lg flocks, only large eggs set, Leg- 
Drns $8.0|0 per hundred, Roekg $10.00. 
RTHUB W. CAMÏPBELL, E. B. 1 
joose Creek, 16-le 

IN MEMOEIAM 
MACLEOD—In loviîig memory of 
r dear M'other and Grandmother, the 
e Mrs. Duncain, MacLeod whb do- 
fted this life on April lOth^ 1933. 
\sleep in Jesus. 
Ever remembered by family and 
liiidchildren. 
M'axville, Ont. 16-lc 

CARD OF THANKS 
,We wish to express our griaititude to 

our many friends and relatives for 
thbir kindness, sympathy, tolkens of 
remembrance and floral offerings re- 
ceived during our «recent T^ereavement. 

Peter MeKerohar and Sons. 
Maxville, April lOth^ 1934. 16-le 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the lialte John "W. Smil- 

lie \rish to express theijr sincere 
thanks to neighbours 'and friends foi 
the kinduiess,- sympathy and floral of- 
ferings received during the illness and 
at the time of the dqath of their be- 
loved father. 

Maxville, Atpril llh, 1934. 16-lc 
’ ‘ V ’ 

LOST 
On Sundaiy night ,April 1st, two 

eight gallon cream eans^ new, marked 
Grahlam Creamery. Finder please com- 
municate ■f'^ith J. A. BOUSSIN, Alex- 
andria. Tel. 154. ' 15-2p 

A, L. CREWSON. M.D-, OJI 
(McGlU) LJlI.aO. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAX 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, OomwiOl, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. Saturday 9-D 
Please make ^pointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening fnns 
0.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

BORN 
McDonald—-On April 1st, 1934, at 

34-3rd Lochiel, to Mr. 'and [M^rs. John 
L. McDonald (nee Frances Maedonell) 
a daughtejT—Caitherine Shannon. 

The Glengerry News 
Classified 

Ads 
ARE BEAD IN OVER ONE THOU> 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTRICT. 

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR MES- 

SAGE IN THESE HOMES TOR AS 

LOW AS 60c. AND LOWER IP FOB 
MORE THAN ONE INSERTION. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THFi MATTER OF the Estate of 
ALEKAND'EB ANGUS (SANDY) Me*- 
BAIN, late of the To'win, of Alexandria 
in the Cunty of Glengarry, car- 
penter, Deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
te Sec. 51 of Chap. 150, B.S.O., 1927, 
tlrat all creditors and others having 
claims or demands agjainst the estate 
of the said Alexander Angus (Sandy) 
McBaiin, deceased, who died on or 
about the 23rd dMy of Fe/bruary, 1934, 
O're (required to send by post^ preplaid 
or deliver to the undersigned Admin- 
istrator CAPITAL TRUST CORPORA- 
TION, Limited oni or before the 24th 
day of Apri^ 1934, their Ichristian 
and surnames 'and O-ddresses with, full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statement of thiedr accounts and 
the nature of the securities (if aiay) 
held by/ them duly verified by statu- 
tory declaration. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 24th dy of April, 1934, the siaid 
Administrator will pToceied to^ distri- 
bute thie assets of the said deceased 
among the parties enti"tled thereto hav' 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
it shall then have notice, and the said 
Administrator will not 'be liable for 
^d -assets^ or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shlafll not have been Teceived’ 
'by it -or its said Solicitors at the time 
of such distribution. 

Dated 24thi M'arch, 1934. 
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION. 

Limited. 
MACDONELL & MACTX)NALD, 

Bank of Nova Scotia Chambers^ 
Alexandria, Oet. 

Solicitors, for the said Adminiat’ator. 
14-3c 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
CLEAN UP REGULATIONS ' 

All yards, houses, water closets and 
outbuildings, to be cleaned. ^ 

Any accumulation of refuse must b& 
disposed oC. 

All 'Cellar drains to be put in work- 
ing condition. 

Public Schools and premises to he 
kept in a sanitary condition. 

Cheese Factories andysurrotandinge 
be kept sanitary. 

Where animals are slaughtered must 
be cleaned up. 
All proprerty owners are held liable 
by the local Board of Health for car- 
rying out the above regulations. 

The Sanitary Inspector will make 
his tour of inspection on May 15tL. 

Whenever,any householder knows or 
has reason ,to suspect that any person 
within hig ihousehold has any communi- 
cable disease, he shall within 12 hours 
give notice to the Medical Officer of 
Health. 

iGEO. V. MCDONALD, M.D., M.H.O., 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
A. J. CAMERON, Secretary 

Greenfield, April -9th, 1934. 16-2cf. 

FOR SALE 
A number of pieces of household 

furniture. May be seen any time. 
Apply to Angus McCormick, Main St.. 
Alexandria. 16-la 

FOE SALE 
One three year old Percheron mare 

fn,i one blood driver, four year old. 
Both sound and broke double and sin- 
gle. Price reasonable. Apply W. D. Mc- 
Donald, -Green Valley Ont. 16-lc 

FOR SALE 
Electric Refrigerator, Radio, Dresser,. 

Chiffonier^ Rugs, Dishes, Lamps, Ohima 
Oabineti Tea.tablu and Waggon. K.. 
HATTON, Bishop St., Alexandria. 16-le- 

FARM FOR SALE 
For Sale—North half Lot 16^ Con- 

cession 9, Kenyon^ 100 acres, goocT 
buildings might also rent. Apply t<y 
Cathiering Stephens, Vankleek Hill, On- 
tario. 12-6p‘ 

FARM TO RENT 
Onie hundred (100) acres well situât 

*d near station, school and factory 
Fall ploughing done. Apply -to R. J 
MicDonald, P.M., Glen Roy, Ont, 16-I< 

WANTED 
25 to 30 ieords -of green body mapl< 

stove w)ood. For ipaxticuljairs apply t< 
News Office. ^ 

SALESMEN WANTED ; 
Men wanted for Rawleigh Routes of 

800 faluiilies in Glengarry^ Prescott, 
Bussell Counties. Reliable hustler 
should start ca.rning $25 weekly and 
injeaneose rapidly. Wîrite immediately. 
Ra'w'ieigh Co. Dept. C N—232—Sy 
Montreal, Ohnada^ 12 and 16-p 
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Its the Constant Urge 
THL AT COUNTS 

I ; ' ' 

OMB ADVERTISERS seem to think that it is not worth while advertising at 

all unless they can say something “exciting.” 

So they advertise only when they can “whoopla” about something— and are 
out of sight and .out of mind niost of the time. They do not seem to learn» from 
observation of the most successful advertisers that “keeping everlastingly at it” is 
what brings success. The regular advertiser who keeps plugging away, persistent- 
ly telling prospective customers the good points about his store—never sensational, 
never excited—is the one who builds the best and steadiest patronage. 

The “stupendous,” “sensational,” “astounding” fellows—are always with us, 
but always changing. Today it’s one—tomorrow another. They are soon forgotten. 
Meanwhile the more substantial, always-to*be-depended-on advertiser has Ipeen 
keeping steadily after us with the constant urge to buy what he offers. And after 
all, it is the CONSTANT URGE that counts—isn’t it? 

The Trend of Business Gives Promise 
for Tomorrow 

Stores and Businesses need to keep their identity in these strenu9us times 
Forgetfulness is a very common disease - - - - 

Newspaper advertising is not only a dignified, but the least costly way. . . . 

This message is addressed to our local merchants, but 
may, with advantage, be read by all. 

j - 
WEEK by week The Glengarry News enters practically every home in the district and is carefully read from’ front 

page to back. An assured circle of interested readers thus awaits your message. There is nothing problematical about 

. your contacts with the purchasing public. Every-week your advertising is looked for and read. 

And these homes in this district represent a settled community with definite needs in every line of business and with 

iponey to satisfy these needs. -j 

Can you afford to pass up this circle of potential buyers of your goods? Here is your public, eager to look over and con- 

\ sider your offerings. An advertisement in the Glengarry New.s is the easiest, the cheaipest way, the best way to get in touch 

Phone 9. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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- “Th< Gnome Mine Mysleri” - 

By Pearl Foley (î>aul die Mar) of^ Toronto. 

CHAPTER IX 
The Ceneca Has a Visitor 

THE TELEPHONE rang sharp 
ly, and Roger picked up the re- 
ceiver from his desk. 

"Roger Merriton speaking. 
Gnome Mines.” 

After a moment’s wait Roger 
heard a voice snap over the wire : 

“ Commisaioner Weatherbee, 
Police Department, New York, 
Mr. Merriton. You received our 
wire?” 

“Yes,' last night,” replied Ro- 
ger. ' 

“We just want to assure you 
we are sparing no efforts on this 
ease. ’ ’ 

“You mean the suicide theory 
regardin^T Mr. Maxwell’s deatfi is 
toppling?” * 

“It’s too early to make definite 
statements, sir, but we are not 
satisfied and have put our keen- 
est men, on the case. Ylou have an- 
other set of finger-prints?” 

“They were stolen from^ my 
travelling b;ag. 

A sharp exclamation and a 
more sharply flung question fol- 
lowed this/announcement. ‘When? 
Where?” 

“I cannot say—^I missed them 
when unpacking a couple of hours 
after arrival at Kirkland Lake.” 

“fWe’re evidently dealing with 
no amateurs. We’ll get in touch 
vsdth you immediately anything 
develops— keep us advised of 
your whereabouts.” , 

Roger hung up the receiver and 
turned to greet I a smiling appari- 
tion in the doorway. 

“You look grave. Monsieur.” 
“I have just had a call from 

the New York police. Mademoi- 
selle. They are looking around 
for the key now that the chest is 
empty.” 

As Marcüe St. Lambert ap- 
proached the desk her eyes were 
full of concern. 

“They have come to doubt their 
rash theory, suicide?” 

“While they aren’t admitting 
it outright, I believe it amounts 
to that. They tell me they have 
put the keenést brains in New 
york on 'the case. It took poor 
Lothpope’s death to make them,” 
added Roger drily. 

“Ah, but Monsieur, you must 
remember the police did not 
know Mr. Maxwell as we did, and 
after all circumstantial evidence 
is a difficult thing to combat. My 
brother informed me of the fin- 
gerprints being stolep from your 
travelling bag. Ha.ve you formed 
any conclusions as to where they 
were stolen?” 

Roger shook his head. “I am' 
absolutely baffled. I can,’t recall 
the grip being out of my posses 
sion for an instant in New York, 
and hM we been followed, I 
think Ishould have been made 
aware in some way. As to the pos- 
sibility of their being taken here, 
wlho is there to suspect in this 
corner lof the globe, which we 
have practically to ourselves?” 

“Who indeed. Monsieur, yet we 
aren’t so isolated as we 'have 
thought. One of the workmen,” 
she continued in answer to Ro^ 
ger’s questioning look, “reported 
smoke coming out of the shanty 
on the Seneca property. Mr. Gil- 
lies, the o.wner of the Seneca,, is 
abroad, and Rolland is acting as 
his agent in his absence, so who- 
ever is over there must be an in- 
truder. ’ ’ 

Isn’t there an off chance of its 
being a prospector thawing him- 
self Out?” suggested Roger. 

“Yes, that’s the -plausible ex- 
planation, of course, but a.s the 
Gnome vein extends into the Sen- 
eca, and as we have an option.al 
agreement of , purchase, guess- 
work doesn’t enter into Rolland’s 
calculatiorjh and being tied up 
at the drillinng plant, he thought 
you might be willing to accom- 
pany me on a tour of investga- 
tion.” 

“He has honored me. Mademoi- 
selle,” returned Roger, taking his 
coat from a hook behind the 
stove. As his eyes met the velvety 
dark ones, he wondered what it 
was that caused this French girl 
to stand out from all the women 
he had known. It wasn’t her 
beauty, for he numbered many 

beautiful women in his circle of 
friends ; nor was it the mystery 
that enveloped her apd made of 
her that rare combination, mod- 
ernism. blended with the , grace 
and charm of the old world. As 
she stood there now a straight, 
slim figure in her smartly tailor- 
ed costume, the carmine of her 
cheeks .throwdng into striking 
contrast the clear whiteness of 
throat and brow, he thrilled to 
the realization 'that something 
new had entered his life. But 
loyal tp, the idealism that sur- 
rounded the fair beauty of Miriam 
Branscombe with alT the virtues 
of womanhood ,he closed hie 
mind to this strange and disturb- 
ing emotion. Suffice that fate had 
permitted him something fine and 
true when he most needed it— 
tha friendship of the St. Lam- 
berts, these young crusaders of 
the north. 

AS THEY STEPPED on to the 
veranda, a wolf-like form raised 
itself from the snow and bounded 
forward with a husky greeting. 

“Laska, Monsieur Merriton is 
in charge of this expedition. You 
must show him deference and 
obey his every order.” 

The great silver-coated creature 
stiffened to attentiou—the mas- 
sive head turned toward Roger, 
and Laska’s right paw was ex- 
tended with slow dignity. ' 

‘ ‘ What a conquest !—I de- 
clare there is something uncanny 
about ydu, Monsidub. Come,”— 
and with feet that scarcely touch? 
ed the frozen - snow, Maroile St. 
Lambert was away through the 
jack pine forest. 

The husky with/ one deep note 
of approval followed suit, and 
there was nothing for Roger to 
do. but accept the challenge. As 
he broke into a run exhilaration 
swept over him. The icy air stirr- 
ed his blood into tingling life ; the 
last cobweb of pessimism cleared 
from his brain; and he thrilled to 
the primitive . discovery it was 
good to fee alive. As he caught up 
with the lithe form ahead, a warm 
feeling ' of fellowship enveloped 
him. 

“We are now'on the boundary 
line of the Gnome and Seneca pro- 
perties, Monsieur, and it looks as 
though Mark Strauss is right, 
that the Seneca has a visitor.” 

ROGER FOLLOWING her 
glance, saw smoke curling from 
the chimney of a log house, set on 
the edge of a two-acre clearing. 

“It looks as though the visitor 
has been domiciled for some lit- 
tle time,” remarked Roger, as 
they struck into a ,well packed 
path that led from the main road 
to the cabin. 

“Laska tells us it is a stra.nger 
who has possession. I’ll have to 
leash him.” 

Slipping a strap from her pock- 
et, Ma^eile called the hu.sky, who 
reluctantly _ let go his trail, and 
with a whine of protest allowed 
the leash to 'be snapped into his 
collar. 

“Hadn’t I better go in alone?” 
suggested Roger—“it”— ' 
“Oh no, there is really no dan- 

ger—the .men of the North res- 
pect women. Monsieur—and I’m 
sure your are right in thinkin'g 
we’ll find sçme persistent pro.s- 
peetor thawing himself out and 
recuperating on. flap-jacks. You 
may lead the way, though.” 

K for Women 
Quick Relief'^^SH 

Women need not endure periodic ' 
-pains and headaches. They can spare 
themselves this suffering by taking , 
ZUTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Allen 
Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved 
in 30 minutes of severe pain and 
headache, wrote saying: "Every 
woman io the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do.” Just try the tablets 
and know for yourself how quickly 
thflw <5tnr? fhA nain. 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 25 V/Aox 

In answer to Roger’s knock à 
man’s voice called ®ut: 

“Come in!” 
Roger stepped inside, followed 

by Marcile, and the straining 
husky tethered on a shortened 
strap. 

The light from the small win- 
dow revealed a tall well-knit fi- 
gure in mackinaw and leather 
trappings who had risen hâstily 
in apparent embarrassment at 
sight of a woman. 

“Pardon my abruptness. I had 
no idea such favors were abroad 
in this frozen country.” 

“Richard North! By all the 
freaks, of fortune what brings you 
•on my trail?” Roger advanced 
with outstretched, hand. “And 
why the hermit act? "Why didn’t 
you send word you were com- 
ing?” 

“'Why—er the fact is this time 
I leaped before I thought. But sit 
down, won’t you?” This last was 
addressed to Marcile, who, -with 
a smile, accepted the proffered 
hospitality. 

“Miss St. Lambert, permit me 
to introduce Mr. North. Mr. North 
was a close assoociate of my un- 
cle. I Used 'Often to wonder at the 
affinity that 'linked them toge- 
ther, but the mystery is solved.” 

“Indeed? You pique my curi- 
osity, Mr. Merriton.” “May I ask 
you to explain your deduction?” 
he questioned tranquilly. 

“jWith pleasure—lone word will 
suffice—secretiveness—a, trait 1 
had no idea you had claim too.” 

Marcile glanced at Roger. 
There was a rasping undernote 
that told her for some reason he 
was not too well pleased with Mr. 
Richatd North. 

An amused laugh prefaced the 
other’s reply. ? ‘ Secretiveness, 
Mr. Merriton, you will not I am 
sure deny is a necessary attribute 
of a confidential clerk. However, 
there’s no secret about this—^I am 
here on Mr. Gillies’s orders.” / 

“Is Mr. Gillies thinking about 
starting operations on the Sen- 
eca?” asked the French girl 
quickly. 

NORTH DID NOT reply imme 
(Lately, and Marcile experienced 
a strange sensation as she found 
herself under the scrutiny of the 
stranger. She decided Richard 
North had the most peculiar eyes 
she had ever seen—tawny in col- 
'or with slightly drooping Lds, 
they reminded her of a lynx* her 
brother had held captive for a 
day. 

“Miss St. Lambert;” his voice 
was a half drawl, not dsipleasing, 
and like the sleepÿ eyes, held a 
promise 'of concealed a,lertness. “I 
knew there was somdthing fami- 
liar about you—it was your name, 
of course—I have Ijere a a letter 
of introduction to your brother— 
intended taking it over after I 
thawed out a bt. He is acting ,m 

ha’^ of Mr. Gil]'"s, I ■-(lieve. 
Thq fhet is, I am here in connec- 
tion with English capital—•” ^ 

“Then they qre thinking—” 
North forestalled her questiou 

with another. “Aren’t all mine 
owners thinking along the same 
linss. Miss St. Lambert? I’ll .ad- 
mit Mr. Gillies with several 
others, is watching the Gnome 
through flawless spectacles.” 

“I’m glad to know they are 
flawless, Mr. North,” said Mar- 
eile lightly. “There will then be 
no possibility of their overlook- 
ing the agreement the Gnome has 
with the Seneca.” 

“You are certain the Gnome 
vein extends into the Seneca?” 

“Mr. Merriton here has the 
latest report on that, ’ ’ replied the 
girl briefly. 

“Yes,” affirmed Roger; ‘Stret- 
ton. Government Geologist, turned 
in a report yesterday. However, 
we’re not quite ready to divulge 
its import.- Besides, that has no 
bearing oh the agreement Miss 
St. Lambert refers to.” 

“Oh, to be sure not.” The 
tawny eyes looked a little more 
sleepy while the next words re- 
pressed a yawn. “And I don’t sup- 
pose -there is any doubt of Mr. 
Gillies being willing to extfend the 
agreement, if necessary—but, ' of 
course,” turning to Maroile with 

POPULAR FLAVOR 
KEIJLOGG’S PEP is a favorite with 
active people. Crisp flakes of toasted 
wheat. Nourishing. Plus extra bran. 
Mildly laxative. Good with milk or 
cream. PEP is sold by all grocers. 
Always fresh. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario. 

Truly BETTER BRAN FLAKES . . . Ready-to-eat 

PHONE 

and tell us what you want to buy or to sell, location 
of that house or unused room you want to rent, 
domestic help you need, or the one hundred and one 
other services rendered by a want ad. in The Glen- 

garry News 

for 

Want-Ad 
results are certain and prompt. Everybody reads the 
Want Ad. Section. They find in it many profitable 
opportunities and interesting items. If you haven’t 
Used these columns in the past, start now—You’ll be 

more than pleased with the 

Results 
Try 

The Glengarry News Want Ads. 

RHEUMATISM GOT HIM 
8CLYEABS-OT*D PIANIST IS 
BELIEVED BY KBUSCHEN 

Although old age has not yet kepx 
this man from M3 occupation as a 
pianist, rheumatism did threa-ten to dc 
so reeemftly. 

•'‘Two years ago,’^ he writes, “I 
was suddenly taken with rheumatism, 
adl down my left arm. I tried many 
things—^all to no purpose. I then co-m- 
menced taking a 'haJ.fri>€laspoonful of 
Kruschen SaJts morning, and 
soon felt benefit. My arm^ which was 
painful and inioarly useless, to my as- 
tonishment is now,^after a few weeks’ 
treatment, quite better, I am more 
than ' pleased, (as I am a pianist and 
playing made matters worse. I am just 
entering my 80th yejar, an-d am in good 
health.’’-HG.L. A. / 
' The six mineral salts of Krusehen 

haive a direct effect upon the» whole 
biloodstream, neu|l|palizing urie areid, 
whieh is the recognized clause of rheii- 
miatism. They.also resttore the elimin- 
ating organs to proper working order, 
and so prevent constipation, there»by 
cheeking the further formation of uric 
acid and other body poisons which un- 
dermine the (health. 

polite interest, “your brother will 
have the expiry date tabbed.” 

Before Roger Could decide whe- 
th'er a warning or challenge bad 
been intended, Richard North 
rose and crossed to the stovC, 
where he poured some boiling wa- 
ter on some coffee grounds. 

“Let me offer you refreshment 
before you go,” he ,invited plea- 
santly. 

“Thank you, lunch will be rea- 
dy when -we get back,” Marcile 
turned to the door. “However, 
we hope you will assist us in 
shortening a long winter evening 
before you return, Mr. North.” 

“That’s exceedingly kind of 
you. I’ll be happy to do so,” re- 
plied North, stepping forward to 
open, the door. 

“By the way. North, it might 
be to your adva-utage to call on 
me at the same time.” 

North’s eyes opened. ,.a trifle 
wider, but his tone was, the same 
pleasant drawl as he rejoined: 
“'Why, yes. Are you staying in 
the town or. at the property?” 

Roger’s brows went up and a 
short laugh jarred the- atmos- 
phere. 

“By George, you do my un- 
cle’s sagacity full justice. Just 
follow the path you: took yester- 
day.” And Roger punctuated his 
invitation by closing the door. 

“What in the world have you 
against Mr. North? You’re a bun- 
dle lof surprises, Monsieur—I had 
no idea you could be so 8,ntagon 
istic.’’ 

“Antagonistic! Compared to 
my feelings, I was saintly—but 
I’ve aecompLsheli a great deal 
this morning, thanks to you.” 

“Tha,uks to ' me?” repeated 
Marcile. “Wha,t benefit have 
Il unwittingly conferred?” 

“You led me to the prowler 
that entered my room yesterday 
—to the pilferer 'of my handbag.” 

“Y()u can’t mean—you are not 
inferring—” 

Marcile stopped wide-eyed. ' 
“I do.” Roger’s voice was grim. 

“T mean just that—-Richa,rd Nortii 
has a lot to explain. I found this 
0)1 the floor in the cabin!” 
, Marcile’s fascinated gaze ioft- 
Roger’s face to rest on ,,his ex- 
tended pa!m 

(To Be Continued Néxt W.eek) 
 0 ^ 

The •microphone was pateinrt&d in 
•1877 by Emile Beline>r, German im- 
migrant to America. It was imme- 
diately bought Iby the telephone com- 
panies and applied mulch later to broad- 
casting. 

Ï N S Ü EXN ÔE 

For Insurance of all kinds, apply 
JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA. ONT_ 
also agent for Cheese Factory Sn.pplie«. 
Phone No. 82. 

INSTJRANCBr 
For Automobile, Fire^ Farm and Life 

Insurance, apply to BOSS MacOAL 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 B. 
1—2. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, the thiai 
for you to do is to get in touch wits 
me. I can give you better service al 
a better price. For references see any 
one for -whom I have conducted a sala 
 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

HENRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the Count> 
ef Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH IiANOASTBB. ONT. 

BRENNAlf”&~McDOUGAI*I, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, 0»t 

G. E. BRENNAN, O J. McDOUGALl 
My. 

Foster, Song Writer, Bom 
at Lawrenceville, Pa. 

Stephen C. Foster, beloved American 
song writer, was born in 1826 at La'w- 
renceville, near Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
received instruction in vocal and in- 
strumental «music at mi early age. 
Most of his southern ballads were in- 
spired by trips to Bardstown, Ky., and 
visits to Cincinnati, where he gained 
knowledge of negroes. It was a visit 
to Bardstown that inspired ‘‘My Old 
Kentucky Home.” Several of his songs 
were composed before he was twenty 
years of age. His "Old Folks at 
Home” was published in 1850. About 
one-fourth of his 164 songs,^ of which 
he wrote both words and music, were 
pathetic negro melodies, which he did 
much to develop. After 1860 he lived 
in New York. He died .Tune 13, 1864, 
at the Bellevue hospital at the age of 
thirty-eight. He wa.s practically pen- 
niless at the time of his death. He 
was mftrried and had one daughter, 
Mrs. Marian Foster Welch, and one 
brother, Morrison. Among his most 
famous songs are ‘^Old Black Joe,” 
"Nelly Was a Lady,” "Massa’s In the 
Cold, Cold Ground,” "Suwanee River” 
and "Come Where My Love Lies 
Dreaming.” 

$50,000 Worth of Forgotten 
Jewelry in Firm’s Vaults 

Forgotten or^ forsaken by its owners, 
unclaimed jewelry worth $50,000 lies 
In the vaults of one of New York’s 
biggest jewelry firms. 

Sunbursts, flower lockets and closed- 
case watches, reminiscent of the days 
of Widow, hate and turtle-neck 
sweaters, together with hundreds of 
smart modern pieces, all kept in per- 
fect condition by constant care, await 
the call of their owners. 

Some piece's have been there as long 
as 40 years. One watch bears on its 
neat repair tag the date "January 8, 
1885.” 

Several years ago a wo-man called at 
the store for an heirloom that had 
been her mother’s, left thpre 20 years 
before for cleaning. The woman who 
left it had departed suddenly for Okla-' 
hqma, wh€?re she married and, to all 
Intents and purposes, "forgot aboiit her 
mother’s watch.” 

! Her husband struck oil. became 
wealthy, and on a pleasure trip to 
New York she remembered the watch, 
identified it, and was pleased to find ft 
adjusted and in good running order.— 
Netv York Sun. 

How to Make TImo 
People who get through an im- 

mense amount of work are always 
those who know that idling' must not 
be allowed to put forth a covetous 
hand and steal five minutes here and 
half an hour there. They can obtain 
a succession of successful results of 
application, as a good farmer can ob- 
tain the most from his land by a prop- 
er rotation of crops. -It is often found 
that the busiest folk are those who can 
find time to do a kind act to a frhand 
or neighbor, for they know how to fit 
in one thing -with another, till they 
are actually said to^ be able to "make” 
time when wanted.—Montreal Horald. 

When Steamboat Trade Boomed 
Steamboat trade on the Mississippi 

reached its highest peak in the 50s 
and on the Missouri between the years 
1855 and I860. Fifty-nine steamboats 
were operating on the lower Missouri 
in 1858. Before the Civil war most 
boats paid for themselves and yielded 
good profits as there was practically 
no competition. The whole aspect was 
changed by the war. Many boats were 
taken over by military authorities and 
the war activities on the river inter- 
fered with 'trade. Later the building 
of the railroads took away most of the 
river traffic and after 1887 steamboats 
were practically useless. 

Caves Show Sculpture 

The Ganesa Gumpha, a cave in 
Bhuvaneswar, India, contains an im- 
age of the deity which still is wor- 
shipped. The cave consists of two 
rooms and is reached by a flight of 
four steps, flanked by finely chiseled 
elephants holding lotuses. The figures 
of the subject matter are carefully 
carved, the most imposing being the 
four soldiers •^dth swords and shields 
pitting their strength against o]ipo- 
nents mourned on an elephant. The 
caves in this section of India are fa- 
mous for the knowledge they ha-ve giv- 
en to the world of Buddhist customs 
and art. 

Wood Screw-Mrking Machine 
The first recorded patent in con- 

nection with the wood screw-making 
machine was granted in England in 
1760, and about six years later a fac- 
tory was, established at r>urton-on- 
Trent. Since then an American pat- 
ent in connection with machine for 
making wood screws was granted to 
David ^Wilkinson of Rhode Island in 
1790; the first machine to make manu- 
facture of pointed screws practical 
was devised by Culion-Whipple of 
Providence, R. I., in tlie year 1849. 

Longest Rivers 
Our longest rivers are the Missis- 

sippi-Missouri, 4.221 miles ; Colorado. 
2,000 miles; Rio Grande, 1,770 miles; 
Columbia, 1,270 miles; Brazos. 950 
miles. The .Vrkansas, Ohio. IMatte and 
Red, all tributaries of tile Mississippi 
system, are each over 1,(XT0 miles long. 
Tile Kalamazoo river is about 200 
miles long; it rises in the northwest- 
ern part of Hillsdale county and ilows 
north and northwest to Lake Michi- 
gan. From the çity of Kalamazoo its 
coarse is generally northwest to its 
mouth, near Saugatuek. 

Settles Down at 150 

The first 150 years are the wildest 
for an elephant, according to Siam, 
once the most unpopular beast in cap- 
tivity, observes a writer in the Mont- 
real Herald. And Paris, where life is 
reputed to be wild, wants Siam back 
because lie is wild no morè. One hun- 
dred years ago Napoleon took him 
from Egypt to Paris. Siam was so 

‘temperamental that Napoleon gave the 
‘ beast to Emperor Franz Joseph of 
Austria. In Schoembruçm, Siam made 
himself a nuisance, and Franz Joseph 
finally gave him to the City of Buda- 
pest, where he still reniaips. Siam, 
became tame and now even earns a 
good living. He begs money from 
spectators at the zoo and, hands the 
coins over to the keeper. 

"Lanterns of the Dead** 

About halfway on the road from 
Angers to Poitiers, in France, one 
comes upon, the old town of Fonte- 
vault, which is fampu^s not only for 
an ancient abbey, vi’here English kings 
have wished they could be buried; but 
for a fine example of those once mys- 
tifying lanterns of the dead, lanterns 
dés morts. The purpose of these tall 
stone funerary lanterns, built like in- 
land lighthouses, was not known till 
a few years ago a passage was found 
in the writings of Peter the Venerable, 
a Nineteenth century abbot of Cluny, 
revealing that they were lit in homage 
to the dead Christians. Jlost of them 
date from the Eleventh century. 

Columbus Room Restored 

The room in which Christopher Co- 
lumbus first told Queen Isabella of his 
plans for the voyage in which he dis- 
covered America has been restored, at 
Sègovia, Spain. It is the throne room 
in the main tower of the Alcazar.- All 
the Fifteenth-century furniture and 
furnishings have been copied, the 
thrones bein^ exact duplicates of those 
used by Ferdinand and Isabella at that 
time. The scarlet silk hangings bear- 
ing the coats of arms of the kings, and 
tapestries, window and low portals of 
the guards also have been copied in 
every detail. 

Cure for seasickness—A plan you 
might try is to bolt do .\n your meols. 

Eskimo Traders N(vw Use 
^ Up-to-Date Schooner» 

When an Eskimo family which has 
been trading along the shores of the 
Arctic ocean for generations sought 
a name for their new schooner, they 
chose to honor a pioneer ,automobile 
manufacturer. The trading schooner 
was built irf Edmonton. The schooner 
has an auxiliary engine for use in 
bucking adverse winds. 

According to R. W. Hale, district 
superintendent of the postal service 
at Edmonton, the owners of the 
schooner represent the best class of 
Eskimos which trade along the west- 
ern shores of the Arctic ocean, send- 
ing their catch of -white foxes through 
the Behring straits to Seattle, Wash., 
and San Francisco, Calif. Many of 
them ,are quite well off. A great part 
of their food consists of fish dipped 
in seal oil, to give internal warmth to 
withstand the intense cold. 

Unlike the Indians, these- Eskimos 
copy the -white man only ‘in 'those 
things which will improve them. They 
cling to their native dress, including 
parkas and nnikUiks, which are so well 
adapted to the climate that white men,, 
•Including the air pilots tra-yeling in 
the country, have adopted it.—Family 

\ Herald. 

Queen Not Favorably 
Impressed by Carlyle 

"The Jiuman hand Is not wanting 
in the letters and journals of Queen 
Victoria, who was a woman much 
independence of spirit and clarity of 
thought, writes Dora Kitt, in the Vic- 
toria (B. G.) Colonist. ‘*^'hus, in, 
1869, we learn that she went to the 
deanery of "Westminster to meet cer- 
tain -^vriters of renown, among them 
‘Mr. Carlyle, the historian, a strange- 
looking, eccentric old' Scotsman, who 
holds, forth in a drawling, melancholy 
voice with a broad Scotch accent, up- 
on Scotland and upon the utter degen- 
eration of everything. Sir C. and Lady 
Lyell, he an old acquaintance, most 
agreeable, and she very pleasing, and 
Mr, Browning, the poet, a very agree- 
able man. It was at first very shy 
work speaking to them, but after- 
wards when tea was being drunk 
. . . they were very agreeable and 
talked very entertainingly.’” 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Miss McGregfor and Miss? Oistroni 

W6Pe visitors to Montreal on Saturday. 
tf • « 

The Miisaes Cook and I>avidson 
spent Saturday with Montreal friends. 

Mr. Angus Kennedy paid Montreal 
a visit the l‘a|tter part of last week. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh Greenfield was 
hree on Saturday visiting Dr, aïid Mrs. 
D. D. Melntoah. 

• • • 
Miss Isabel MacMillan was in Mont- 

real for a few days the guest of the 
Misses Marie and Alma MaePhee. 

« * * * 

Mr .'^Dunban A. McDonald and lit- 
tle son Wilfred were 'in Montreal on 
Tuesday. 

» ♦ » 
Mrs; J. B. Lanctfeot of CornW.all, was 

here this week visiting here father, Mr. 
Paul Lalonde and family. 

* ♦ ♦ 

Miss Helen Pigeon, of Valleyfield, 
visited her mother, Mrs. 0. Pigeon 
over the week end. 

Miss M. J. McDonald ,teacher, 4th 
Kenyoini, spent last week with Corn- 
wall relatives. 

« • « 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dothian motored to 

Toronto and Orillia this week. 
• • • j 

Mk. D. Fisiher of Montreal, was here 
for a few days this week. 

« « « 

Mr. M. Goodwin motored to Napanee, 
Out., the early part of the week. 

George Goulet of Bourget College, 
Edgjaud, ^ent yesterday at his- ly^me' 
(hier^. 

Miss Betty and Master Bobbie Mc- 
Caffrey spent the wek enr in Ottawa 
with their other, Mrs. Jack McCaffrey. 

« « » 
Mrs. T. Kemp left on Wednesday to 

undergo treatment ini the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital^ Cornwall. Her miany friends 
tru^ for her early recovery. 

« « « 
Mrs. J. A. MeEae accompanied her 

daughter, Mrs. S. Andrews to Mont- 
real, on Manid(a-y amd is her guest (tor 
a few djays. 

• • • 
'Eev. D. M. Maoleod and Mrs. Mac- 

leod^ The Manse, have as their guest at 
present, Mrs. J. B. MacLeod of Mont- 
real. 

• • • 
Mrs. A. Mcu^aughton, Bshop St., re- 

turned home on Saturday having spent 
a week with VankleeQc Hill relatives. 

• « • 
Mrs. G. W. Sl^epherd and son George 

and Mrs. J. T. Hope were visitors to 
Ottawa on Priday- 

• • • 

Mifts Elizabeth Ottley McDonald of 
Montreal was a week end visitor with 
Green V'adley relatives. 

• • •. 

Mr. and Mrs. CD. MacKay were in 
Toronto last week and upon their re- 
turn were accompanied by Miss Hux 
taWe who will spend sorhe time with 
them. 

.• • ; •” 
Mrs. S. Andrewg Of Montreal, was in 

town for several days visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McEae. Eev. 
S. Andrews was also here for a day or 
two. 

• 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton, Mont- 

real, axe spending some weeks in town. 
Mr. Borneo Bouleau was a visitor 

to Montreal on Saturday. 
• • • 

Mrs. E. Demouchel was Ottawa 
the early part of the wedk attending 
the funeral of the late Mrs. 0. De- 
mouchel. 

* « * 

Miss Isabel MeDonell, Ste. Anne do 
Bellevue, visited her parents^ Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter J. P. MjdDonell over the 
week end. 

Mrs. Angus McDonald of Horne- 
payne who had been on a short visit 
to her mother, Mrs. Duncan B. Ken- 
nedy and otlier Glengarry relatives, re 
turned to Hornepayne, Ont. Sunday 
evening. Miiss Patricia Kennedy of 
Montreal, was also home for the week 
end. 

* « • 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sabourin, The 
Pines, had <as their guests over the 
week end their daughters, Mrs. Jack 
McOaffrey, Ottawa, Mrs. G. Eenaud 
and Mr. Eenaud,* Glen Eolbertson and 
Miss Stella Sabourin, of Montreal. 

Ontario Education 
Association Meets 

(Continued from page 1) 
ban schools in the Province to the high 
est, and truancy ha's practically dis- 
appeared. 

■Wlarning Sounded 
Dr. C. C. Goldring sounded several 

warnings in modern sclbool tendencies in 
the matter of trainiinig young children, 
in this address given Wednesday t>o the 
Public School Department of the 
O.E.A., meeting in Hart House Theatre. 
He warned against vocational guidance 
in the elementary schools, saying that 
there, should be no specialization in 
the public school, but that teaching re- 
quires a study of the aptitudes and 
abilities of children and a develop- 
ment of them to the fullest extent. 
Dpon graduati'Oin an effort should then 
be made to Ihiave the child gain en- 
trance to the proper sort of secomidary 
school. He declared it was dhtyof 
the teacher to interest the child in fu- 
ture occupations and to leave the 
choice, if choice be possible, to the 
child. 

Ite- warned also agadnnst the easy and 
uncritical adoption of the theory of 
self-expression. Harmful results, he 
claimed, had often followed a loose in- 
ti rpretation of self-expression which, 
he said, too .often became merolv self- 
arsertioiiu on the part of the child. He 
explained chii *ten n.ust be trained to 
take their plac-ss in a democratic so- 
ciety, and the child should be tanghl 
authbriti'^^liy certain ro|les of conduct 
and of life. Thoss will act, he sai ‘ 
as guides and signposts, and he will 
he able to anake his decisions in the 
light of such rules. 

Parents*, Teachers* Duty. 

‘‘I believe,** he declared^ ^‘that a 
child who has ;n»6t been taught authori 
tati'vely something of religious beliefs 
and the accepted rules K>f propeij con- 
duct has missed a very necessary part 
0^ his edueatiqçL..It, is the duty of the 
parent or teacher to teach such ma- 
terial and to cause the child to at 
tempt -to ^ive up to aeee(pt standards, 
so that'' he will learn self-control a:hd 
consideration of the rights of others.* 

IDr. Goldring considered tJhe trends 
in teaching of certain subjects. History 
teaching, he claimed, was undergoing a 
radical cl^nge with the belief that 
political history in the elementary 
school should be supplanted with eome- 
;Cial history to a large extent, and that 
somewhere in the course of study a 
cross-section of eivilizjaition, as it Is 
now, should be studded from the stand- 
point of the community, social institu- 
tions and the duty of an individual to 
his fellows. 
Impractical Problems Lost. 

Arithmetic tends to lose its clumsy 
impractical problems. Another method 
developing he said, is to use arithme- 
tic -as a means of enilarging the «range 
of knowledge of the child and make the 
problems fit presenit-life situations, 0th- 
subjects undergoing change are phy- 
sical education, which is away from 
the former drill 'and toward play. Mu- 
sic and art are used to create zoneg of 
quiet and rest and to serve as special 
values to the child. Art becomes prac- 

Lochiel Seed Cleoner 
All seed prices are advancing. Clean wp your Timo- 

thy Seed, prices will be highest in years Farmers, order 
your seed requirements now. ^ 

We have on hand at present Sealed registered Barley 
O. A. C. 21., Recleaned Velvet Barley, JElecleaned 
Buckwheat Peas, Oats and Soy Beans. 

We need good grains. Wheat, Oats, etc lor cleaning 
Prices for cleaning have been reduced, you’cannot aff- 
ord not to clean your seed requirements. S<| ’ 

Whole Wheat Meal, Buckwheat Flour, 
Laying Mash and Chicken Mash are 

produced at Lochiel Seed Cleaner. 

Shop at Lochiel — It Pays. 

J. W. MacRAE 
Phone 25 Lochiel. 

tical in its application to homefurnish- 
ing and clothing. In closing, he touched 
upon the painamoumt importance of 
character education, sayiimg: ‘‘^One rea- 
son that'we, in Ontario, lhave come 
through a serioug depression during the 
last few years without î^iiolenee or 
bloodshed, is the possession of charac- 
ter and respect for law and order on 
the part of our citizens. These quali 
ties, in turn are in no small degree the 
result of the efforts of the teaching 
force of our Province iii the small coun 
try schoolliouise and the large urban 
school. 
Eeligious Instruction Urged. 

Judging bi.v the dance halls, stronger 
beer, ami movie palaces, the present 
generation “is going (to seed initellect- 
ually,** in the opinioini of J. M. Ben- 
nett, M.A., Inspector of Separate 
Schools in Toronto, expressed before 
the Separate School Trustas Section. 
It would be an easy matter to find 
room for a few thouaiand leaders who 
were “imbued with the spirit derived 
from an education permeated with re- 
ligion. * * 

“No State,** the speaker declared, 
“can afford to ineglect religious in- 
struction in any sdhool system. Eea- 
pect of the laws of God. You will find 
in the Encyclical this statement: ‘The 
•neglect of religious instruction in the 
standardized sehools of today will cause 
these schools in the ehd to be an agent 
of destruction of the State itself.* 

‘ ‘ Today newspaper propaganda^ in- 
spired by vested interests and politi- 
cal opportunists and selfish, intoler- 
atli ' organizations, guides the actions 
of menj and of national Governments. 
Eeligion has been ruled ou!t of life, toge- 
ther with the principles of Christ to 
which* the actions of men should be 
conformed. In the Catholic school re- 
]igio«ai must not 'be just a subject 
taught at a certain hour by the teach- 
er, but rather something that perme- 
ates and enlivens the, wlhole course of 
study.** 
Influenced by Parents 

•■Claiming that children axe uncon- 
sciously influenced by adultg in a de- 
velotpment of prejudices and racial an- 
tipathies, Eaibbi M. N. Eisendrath, 
addressing a meeting of the Public 
School Department in the Hart House 
Theatre, indicated the dangers wihieli 
such influences incurred. He showed 
the books often emphasized facts that 
would lead the child to believe that his 
own country possessed all that was 
best and finest in the world 
detraction of other peoples and na- 
tions. Unless the educational system 
will rid the child of prideful fallacies 
and immunize him against propagafida, 
world proble»..s would de-velop to a 
catastrophe. He saw that the course 
of the futnre could be altered if the pre- 
sent generation were caught to realize 
the brqbherhood of mai*. 
Job of the High School. 

“The Job of the High School,** 
dealt with by W. D. Lowe of the Tech 
nical School, Windsor, in his Presideoi'- 
tial address yesterday before the Col 
lege and Secondany Department of the 
O.E.A., in the opinion of the speaker, is 
to conserve and to serve the youJth of 
Canada.- 

Three a^cite of the job were pre- 
sented; namely, the provisio«ni of edu- 
cation and vocational equipment; the 
correct aids to self-knowledge to serve 
in the discovery of ben'ts and capaci- 
ties and to develop character to con- 
Tribute (to national stability and great- 
ness. He declared that the level of 
intelleatual attinmentg had never been 
sc* high as now in the history of Can- 
ada. Emphasizing character ibuilding 
as paramount, he said the chief 'aid in 
de\7elopment, of-character was the ex- 
atoiple of. the teacher. The teacher in 
his opinion, must quicken the imagina- 
tion of the pupiil and arouse an -inter- 
est in the achievement of the race. 

COUNH NEWS 
7TH CON. ROXBORO 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. Emburg visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McKenzie of 
Dyer recently. 

Mr. Laughton Bird spent his Easter 
vacation at his home in Toronto,' 

Mr. Norman McCuaig of Dyer, visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLean oo 
Monday. 

Miss Pearl McLennan of the Ottawa 
Normal School spent the Easter vaca- 
tion with her mother, Mrs. J. M. Mc- 
Lennan 

Mrs. James Eobertson ahd son Don- 
ald of Montreal, spent last week end 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dai 
McKerchar. 

Miss Florence McLeod of Port Ar- 
thur, ivisited with Mrs. J. M. McLen 
nan during the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John K. McLean visit- 
ed with the latter’s parents, Mr. an^ 
Mrs. John McNeil of Dyer the ea-^’l.v 
part of the week. 

Miss Ida Morrow of Maxville^ spent 
her Easter vacation with her grand- 
mother, Mrs. J. M. McLennan. 

Mrs. John K. McEae of Moose Creeh 
West, spent a few days last week 
visiting her brother, Mr. John F. Mo 
Lennian and Mrs. McLennan. 

Miss Nancy McLenn-on spent a por- ' 
tion of last week visiting her. uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs, James Blair of 
Lodi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie McLean and 
daughter Eileen spent Sunday visiting 
Mrs. W. Bu'chjanan, 'and Mir. Archie 
Buchanan, of Moose Greek West. 

Mr. Howard M-cIntosh of the Bank 
of Nova Scoitia^ Montreal, spent the 
week end with, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter McIntosh. 

Mrs. J. M. McLennan entnertoined 
Friday afternooiii a number of friends 
in honor of her gPant daughter, Miiss 
Ida Miorrow. The afternoon was spent 
in „ singing and plaj.ving games after 
which a «lladnity tea served by Mrs. 
McLennan assiste«J ,by Hh^ MissCg Ag- 
nes and Ellen McLaren. An enjopable 
time was spent 'by all present. 

SPRING CREEK 

Messrs, Norman^ Eod N. and J. W, 
MacLeod and Mrs, D. A. McLennau 
attended the funeral on Tuesday at 
Finch, of the late 'Mrs. McLeod. 

Miss Betty MaeJjeod, nurse-in-train- 
ing, Ladhdne General Hospital, return- 
ed \to her duties on Monday after a 
few wedks* holidays. 

Messrs. Dan Archie McMaster of 
Fassifern spent Sunday afternoon with 
their brother-in-law, Mr. A. D. McGil 
livray who is in poor health. 

Mr. Stanley! MiacLeod of the Eoyal 
Bank staff, Peterberough, is spending 
his holidays at his home here. 

Mrs. Fraser (has returned to Glen 
Sandfieldj haAâng spent the week end 
at Mr. E. M, McCuaig's. 
 0  

TAYSIDE 

Mr. David Valley, Cornwall, visited 
his parents on Sunday. 
• Messrs. Aird Campbell and Lynden 
Campbell spent Friday evening with 
Mr. Lome Presley, Dyer. ^ 

MHss Evelyn Valley has returned to 
Cornwall, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacPhersoti 
visited Mr, Neil M. MacLean and fam- 
ily recently. 

Mrs. Ed. Legault and Misses May 
and Eva Legault have recently mowed 
to Moose Creelk. 

Miss Edith Fletcher, Maxville, has 
returned home lafter spending tlhie week 
with Miss Margaret C. MaePherson. 

IVIiss Thelma MacGregor, Sandring- 
hame^ spent Wedinesday the guest of 
the Misses Margaret and Evelyn Val- 
ley. 

Mr. John Bonnett, Moose Creek, was 
a recent visitor to the Corner.. 

The Mission Band held its annual 
meeting on Saturday at th-j home of 
Mrs. E. J Ms^Pherson, Of'’'cers for 
the year) 1934 -are as follows. Hon. Pre 
sident Mrs. D. A. McPhail; President, 
Miss Margaret ,0. McPherson, See*y, 
Miss Edith Hughes; Treas., Mi.ss Myr- 
tle MaeP(hierson, 

——0  
STEWARO^’S GLEN 

Mr. Ian MacLeod, Skye, called at 
the home of Mr. D. J. Stewart on Su'n- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McQueen, Skye, and 
Mr'^ and Mrs. J. Urquhart, Dunvegan, 
were recent visitor® 'at A. L. Stewort 

-Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Cameron, Mont- 
real paid Glen fiiends a visit recent- 

ly- ’ 
Messrs. liaohiie McEae and 'Sandy 

McEae, Vankleek Hill, were here last 
week. 

Mrs. Arkinstall recently spent a few 
days the guest *of her daughter, MTA. 

Allan MdDonaH, Bridgeville. 
Among recenjt callers were Mr. and 

Mrs. D. McKinnon, Fisk Corners. 
Mrs. A. Grant aud daughter, Mrs. A. 

McKenzie, Dunvegan, were a;ecent 
guests of Mr. D. J. and Misg Mary A 
Stewart. 

After spending a fortnight the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. W. McLeod, Dunve 
gan, Miss Dorothy Stewart has «return- 
ed home. 

Masses Muriel Stewart, Ottawa, Bes- 
sie Stewart, Lorne^ spent a couple of 
days with their uncle, Mr. A. L. Ste 
wart. 

Mr. J. A. Campbell recently enter- 
tained the scholars of the Glen to an 
appetizing feed of taffy which was 
much appreciated. 

Miss Agnes Blyth'Vho spent a week 
with her sister, Miss M^argaret Blyth 
and Mr. 'Wm. Byth, returned to Mooit- 
real on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J.. MjacLeod, Skye, 
visited recently their daughter, Mrs, L. 
A. Stewart. 

hijr 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

RABIES 
Over six hundre,! baibies are bora 

every day in Canada; twenty-five new 
babies arrive every hour of the day 
and night, w'j.oh means that we 
boast of one new Canadian every four 
or five minutes. 

The first few hours of life ar® the 
most oritioal period of'humam existenee 
from the point of view of survival. 
Despite the fact that infants are given 
a much better chance to live today 

than ever before^ nevertheless, the first 
year of life is still the period, when 
one in six of all deaths at all ages 
occurs, and of all the deaths which oc 
cur during the first year of life, a large 
percentage take place on . the first day 
following Ibiilth. 

There is one way open to us by which 
we may hope to prevent these very 
early deaths,and that is through bet- 
ter care of the mother before the birth 
of the ohdld. These children do not die 
as a result of any occurrence after 
birth, but from conditions arimng dur- 
ing pregnancy and at the time of birth. 

The. baby who survives this period 
U absolutely' dependent. Babies cannot 
do anything for themselves; they must 
depend upon theip parents for the care 
which th^ need. Some children seem 
to grow up like Toipsy without any 
care, but taking children as a group, 
it is the child who receives proper ma- 
ternal care who escapes the pitfalls 
which beset the infant. 

There is nothing of greater import 
Office to the child than breast feeding, 
ing. Practically, every healthy mother 
can nurse her baby, and no mother 
Sihould think of not nursing her balby 
or of weaning him without seeking the 
advice of her doctor. The doctor if 
breast feeding is impossible or when 
the time for weaning comes, will pres- 
cribe proper artificial feedings. 

The baby requires water, and be- 
cause he cannot ask for it, he must 
be offered a d;rink of water at frequ- 
ent intervals. The baibyi who is clean is 
more comfortable, aind so he should have 

daily bath. His clothes Should be 
loose and comfortable; he should wear 
enough -clothing to keep him warm but 
not enough to make him hot. 

Eegularity in feeding is essential to 
health. Feed by the clodk, waking the 
child if necessary. This promotes good 
halbats of rocking the baby to sleep or 
habits f rocking the baby to sleep or 
situdng by his crib until he goes to 
sleep are undesirable for both child 
and mother. The comfort is another 
bad habit. The baby doeg not have to 
have something always in his mputh. 
and the comfort should never be 
used because it is reaHy irritating and 
dirty, as well as being deforming to 
the mouth. 

Questions concerning Health, ad- 
dressed to the Oanadtan Medical Aseo 
elation, 184 OoHege Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

N 

Advertising Seen as Proof 
Of Sorvival af Fittest 

(Continued from page 1) 

largelv contributed to tremendous 
commercial successes, who ask if ad- 
vertising pays. They are comparable 
tc men who, on being shown a modern 
motor car, would ask if it would run; 
if the 'brakes would stop it. Nobody 
reads ad.vertia(ing,** continued the 
speaker, “at least that's wha:; they 
says, but everybody knows advertised 
pioducts. Advertising influences the 
subconscious mind— people cannot 
control what goes into their subcon- 
scious mdnds. ** 

Repairing of Furniture 

Simon's 

GENEtU STORE 
offers you 

The Best Values 

Joe £. Pigeon 

Will repair and upliolster your old 
furniture-, and will take orders for 
Cedar Cliests or will line your cup- 
board with cedar if desired. All 
work promptly and satisfactorily at- 
tended to- 

Gernish, St. Alexandria 
14-t.f. 

PLEASE 
Daily newspapers must 

be paid for in gidvance. 
But, tbe question is, 
“How do you stand witb 
5'our Home Weekly ?” 
Look at your label. If it 
is not paid in advance a 
money order, postal note, 
check or cash, would be 
the most acceptable thing 
we know of. 

TJia firajt lines of defence against 
crime are/ religion, education and 
moral braining. 

In Paris, some of the main streets 
;axe called after days of the motnth on 
which successful revolutionaoTy acts 
took place. 

Old Time 

Glengarry Dance 
Majestic Hall 

1550 Guy St., Montreal 
On Thursday 

IPRII1M, 19» 
\ Admission 25c. 

Music by Hugh Cameron’s 
Harmony Harvesters. 

We are showing a line of men’s 
clothing, ladies dresses, foot- 
wea,r for the whole family. 
Groceries, dry goods, wall pa- 
per, crockery and Glassware, 
mens furnishings etc. that can- 
not be surpassed by any City 
Stote, 

We give you a service that 
no mail ord«c4iouse or chain 
store can give you. 

, We take in exchange same 
as cash, poultry, eggs, butter 
wool, potatoes, etc. and allow 
market highest prices. 

Wc want your trade. 

We save you real money 
on all your needs. 

Simon’s 
GENERAL STORE 

Alexandria Ont. 

WE have on hand a great many 
articles of jewellery such as 
rings, brooches and chains 

that have been left for repairs at one 
time or another. 

We would request those who ^left 
these articles to call for them as soon 
as possible. 

, 

OSTROM’S 
DBTJOOIST Aim .TKWBT.T.TTBH, 
MTU. SQUAUE, A£BZAKDBIA 

Expert Shoemaker 
Main St., Alexandria. 

We rebuild shoes we do not just cobble them 
We strive to ensure patrons entire satisfaction. 

A NEW LOW REPAIR LIST 
New low repair price list, effective now, will last so long as 

there is no advance in the price of leather 

Child’s Half Sole, size 3 to 5 price  30c 
Child’s Half Sole, size 5 to 7 1-2, price 40c 
Girls’ Half Sole, size 11 to 2, price 45c 
Ladies’, all sizes, price   50c 
Gent’s, all sizes, price     60c 
Men’s, all sizes      70c 

The above prices are for nailed soles, sewn sole price, on request. 

NEW SHOES 
Best English Leather, waterproof, to sell at cost price. 

See us to-day as we are clearing this line and secure a bargain. 

WE DYE SHOES 

Remember every job leaves the shop repaired as good as new. 

SEE US TO-DAY—WE CAN SATISFY YOU. 


